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lh e traw ler-earner Kennebec sh o rtly a fte r her launching a t the Newbert & Wallace yards a t T h o m 
aston M onday morning. The 86 foot c ra ft is the largest b u ilt by the yard and follows the h u ll design of
the sardine carriers built for Holmes Packing C orporation and N o rth Lubec M an u fa ctu rin g & Canning Com 
pany o f Rockland.

Newbert & Wallace Shipyard of
Thomaston launched the 86 foot
carrier-traw ler Kennebec for Maine
Marine Products of Portland at
11.40 Monday morning.
The big craft will be used as a
waste products carrier from fish
and sardine plants to the fish re
duction plants of the Maine Pish
Meal Company at Portland and
the Maine Sea Products Company

of Rockland, both associate com
panies.
In the off season, company offi
cials now plan to use the Kennebec
as a Menhadden dragger to catch
the fish for the reduction plants.
She is rigged for quick conversion
from one task to the other.
Sponsor of the Kennebec was
Miss Joan Porch, 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porch of the
firm and granddaughter of T. H.

$10,000 BLAZE IN WASHINGTON

BIG COUNTRY FAIR

Bean Pickers Wanted
T o S ig n U p A t O n c e
For th e B e a n P ic k in g S eason To S ta rt
A b o u t Last W e e k in J u ly o r First W e e k in A u g u s t
IT IS M O R E T H A N

EVER ESSEN TIA L T H IS

YEAR THAT
ALL B E A N S BE H A R V E S TE D

Here Is Great Opportunity For Children 11 to 15 Years,
To Earn Big Money Picking Beans
Free Bus Transportation Provided To the Fields.
Apply To
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE, 437 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
BLACK & GAY CANNERS, THOMASTON

I notice by the press despatches
that the Canadian dollar, once
worth 90 cents, is now worth $102
in American money. Which recalls
the time I bought $20 worth of
Canadian money from a Rockland
bank for $1640. And it also re
minds me that I saw a Canadian
penny refused in Rockland the
other day.
photos by Cross

Above—Eddie M a y o ’s Lobster Wharf was a busy place Sunday morning as 446 news and radio people
from the New England s ta te s crowded the dock fo r a real Down East seafood dinner. They were guests of
the Maine Seafoods F e s tiv a l in the organization’s annual Press and Radio Preview. The scene above shows
a portion of the dock a t t h e height of the eve n t.
Below—Nine of th e g ir ls who have been chosen as Sea Princesses from their comm unities and who
w ill compete for the t it le o f Maine Sea Goddess at the Festival. L e ft to right, on the Preview Cruise, are:
Faustina Gushee of A p p le to n who represents Thom aston; Jeanette Hopkins of North Haven; Sandra Morine
of Union; Patricia S a rg e n t, Freeport; Joyce Barnes, St. George; Christine Roberts, Rockland; Barbara
Ilvonen, Owl’s Head; p in i R iu tta , Warren and M u rie l Oakes of Vinalhaven.

He was a typical absent-minded
professor. After finishing his meal
in the restaurant he was putting
on his topcoat when the man at
the next table approached.
“I beg your pardon," the man
said, "but are you Alex Beanbottom
froiri Earache, Texas"
"No.” said the professor.
“Well I am,” said the other, “and
that topcoat you're putting on be
longs to me.”—Globe Daily Story.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
and family were guests at Craignalr
Inn, Clark Island, last Friday night.
Fresh from Chicago, where he did
so much to land the presidential
nomination for Gen. Eisenhower,
Senator Lodge is now about to en
gage in his campaign for re-elec
tion. B ut he didn't come to Maine
seeking votes; he was looking for
one of the State's beauty spots, and
found ft at Clark Island.
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A Rockland man, who has lived
in the city 48 years, visited Sunday
a nearby place where he had never
been. You would never guess. It
was Owl s Head Light.

CLIEFES ON TRIAL IN FLORIDA

Persons wishing to rent rooms in homes,

cottages, camps, cabins or hotels during
Festival days are asked to list their rooms

T e le p h o n e R o c k la n d 425-R

BLACK & G A Y , CANNERS

A picture showing a scythe in the
act of being honed attracted my at
tention yesterday. I remembered
how I used to turn the grindston#
while my father sharpened his
scythe. And while I had absolute
faith in him, I was glad when the
task was over.

One year ago: Rockland suf
fered a flash flood damage estimat
ed to exceed $100,000—Deaths:
The Maine Seafoods Festival supervised the loading of the guests j North Lubec Manufacturing and Yakima, Washington, Mrs. George
entertained a total of 446 persons aboard his company's sardine car- canning Company and the lobsters A. Brewster, formerly of Rockland;
(Continued on Page Six)
a t a seafood feast a t E ddie Mayo’s rier Jacob Pike; the Pauline of I
Warren, John Heikkinen, 5.
Lobster Wharf Sunday in t h e third
annual press and radio preview of
F or so c ia l Item s In T h e C ourlerthe Festival.
J a z e t te , P h o n e 1044, C ity.
fl
Newsmen and women a n d radio
station people came fro m
all
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
sections of New E ngland to gain
If I had my life to live again, I
an insight into the e v e n t which The F o rm e r A lic e D o lh a m a n d H u s b a n d
rould have made a rule to read
is to be held August 1, 2 and 3.
some poetry and listen to some
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All went away in the e a rly evening
music at least once a week. The
well fed and happy with t h e events
loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
F o u r Y e a r O ld C h ild A p r i l 30
piness—Charles Darwin.
of the day in general.
The group gathered a t Festival
HE KEEPS THE K E Y
headquarters on Public Landing
Is there some problem in your life
The m urder trial of a former where she gave birth to a third
for registration at 11 a. m- Serving
to solve,
Some passage seeming full of
of a menu of boiled .lobsters, Rockland and Thomaston woman child, a daughter, some four weeks
mystery?
steamed clams, fried fillets o f Ocean and her husband opened tn Tampa. later. Her second child had been
God knows, who brings the hidden
taken
from
her
by
authorities
Fla.,
yesterday,
during
which
they
Perch and all the fixin's s t a r te d at
things to light.
will answer to the State for w hat earlier in the year and placed in
He keeps the key.
11 30.
Guests were served at- a ,on8 has been described as the most bru State care.
Is there some door closed by the
So enraged were the people of
counter in the main w h arf building tal murder in Florida's history.
Father’s hand
Alice
D
olham
Cliffe
and
her
hus
Florida, the location of the hospi
Which widely opened you had
Schools urge students to acquire with women of the locaJ clubs
band.
Jo
h
n
Cliffe.
are
charged
with
hoped to see?
tal where Mrs. Cliffe was taken was
more facts, but a t this time of year participating in the F estiv al, work
Trust God and wait—for when He
the torture murder of her four- kept secret.
they seem more interested in dates ing as waitresses and
kitchen
shuts
the door
year-old son, Wayne Dolham.
Funds for the burial of little
than data.
workers. Everything w ent smoothly
He keeps the key.
The death came to the attention Wayne came through public sub
and the serving completed in just
Is there some earnest prayer un
of authorities on the morning of scription.
answered yet,
ene hour.
April 30, w hen the couple reported
Or answered not as you had
An Attorney for the Cliffes
Four boats of the R o ck lan d fleet
the incident.
thought 'twould be?
moved that the trial of the pair be
and the state fisheries b o a t, Ex
LOBSTER STEW
Investigation by sheriffs revealed moved to a county, other than that God will make clear His purpose
plorer, took just under 350 on a
by-and-by.
that the little boy had been pun
SUPPER
He keeps the key.
four and one half hour s a il during ished because he wet the bed. The in which the crime was commit
ted
Circuit
Court
Judge
Henry
C.
the afternoon.
Have patience with your ©od, your
punishment is described as a se
SOUTH THOMASTON
The guests were tra n sp o rte d from vere beating, followed by three days Tillman denied the request, ruling
patient God,
GRANGE HALL
All-wise, all-knowing, no long
the Public Landing to th e McLoon of starving th e child for his child that they would stand trial in the
tarrier He;
FRIDAY, JU LY 25
county where they hanged their
wharf, where they em barked, in a hood mishaps.
And of the door of all thy future
5.30 P. M to 7.30 P. M.
bus loaned by Green Islan d Packing To further impress upon the little child.
life
A dults $1.00
Cliffe, a native of Genmantown,
Company and private cars o f Fes boy that he should obey the dictates
He keeps the key.
Children under 12 - 50c
N.
Y„
was
in
Rockland
last
year,
Benefit St. George Ball Team
tival cfficials.
Unfailing comfort, sweet and blessed
of his m other and stepfather, he
88-89
Kermit St. Peter, m a n a g e r of was hanged from a rafter in the and is alleged to have married Miss
rest.
To know of every door He keeps
Holmes
Packing
co rp o ratio n , one-room shack the couple occu Dolham here In November. There
is no local record of such a mar
the key
pied.
That He at last, when just He sees
riage.
During th e third night of the
'tis best,
She is a former waitress and
Will give It thee.
"punishment,” the mother told au worked in various cocktail lounges
- S e le c t e d .
thorities th a t she awoke and fond In the area for several years prior
FES TIV A L H O U S IN G
that the child had died.
to going to Florida.
HAVE YOUR
The couple were arrested and the
Her parents are residents of
mother removed to an institution, Thomaston.

with the Festival Housing Bureau at once.

Be S ure a n d S ig n U p A t O n ce!

B y th e R
B o v in gs R eporter

If you eat less blueberry pie the
coming Winter attribute the fact
to the prolonged dry spell which
we are now experiencing. There is
no better authority on the blue
berry situation in this State than
Fred C. Black, who is authority for
the statem ent that “we will be
lucky if we get half a crop this
season.”

IKE PLANE VMS LOADED

1
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Mrs. Ralph G. Stone of Brooklyn,
writes: "The Courier-Gazette is a
welcome guest in our home after
years of absence from scenes of
childhood and youth, we enjoy the
weekly visits of "Home News," with
its many and varied interesting
items of our loved State. Maine."

Carl Gushee, 18 months old son
of Mr and Mrs Damon Gushee of
Warren was discharged from Knox
Hospital Monday, after he had sus
tained accidental lye burns on his
neck, face and about and inside his
month Sunday.
Sunday morning, Carl picked up
an empty lye can while his father
was getting trash ready to take
to the dump. There were enough
lye particles left on the can to
burn the boy as he put the can to
his mouth. In handling the child
the foam from his mouth burned
the father's arm and neck.
Dr. Judson Lord of Warren tre a t
ed the boy and he was admitted to
Knox Hospital for further tre a t
ment.

Letson, president of the company.
Master of the craft is to be Cap
B o w le y s In C ra s h
tain Bob Perry of Portland, where
the carrier will be based
The Kennebec is 19 feet in beam Rockland Couple Victims Of
and has a draft of eight feet.
6 A. M. Accident Saturday
Power is supplied by a 262 horse
On Yarmouth Bridge
power Buda marine diesel.
She is to be equipped with RCA
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley of
Model 103 radar; a Bendix depth Traverse Street are confined to
recorder and a 75 watt RCA ship their home as the result of an auto
to shore radio phone.
crash in which their car was in
volved on U. S 1 in Yarmouth about
by ox team, and lived in a log 6 a. m. Saturday.
The couple were on their way to
cabin, later building his home, a
two family, one and half story visit their daughter, Mrs. Earl
house of Cape Cod style with an Gavette of Weare, N. H., when the
on each end. One p art was accident occurred. Both were re
M c D o w e ll H o m e s te a d , O w n e d By K e n  ell
occupied by the elder Mr. Mc moved to the Maine General Hos
Dowell and the other part by his pital in Portland where they were
n e th H u tc h in s , L e v e le d L a st T h u rs d a y
son, William Louis McDowell and treated and later taken to their
home by their daughter and sonfamily.
Alter the death of the McDowell's, in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harden,
The farm buildings owned and I to prevent it lrom spreading to the
the place was sold several times, Jr., of Rockland.
occupied by Mr. and .Mrs. Kenneth forest at Medomak Camp buildings and a few wears ago was purchased
Mrs. Bowley is still confined to
Hutching of Washington were | only a sh* t d stance away,
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins. The loss her bed while Mr. Bowley remains
totally destroyed by fire about 130
The set of buildin8S, known as is estimated at $10,000 partially indoors.
They were injured and their car
a. m. Thursday. The loss was about the McDowell Homestead, was a covered with insurance.
town landmark built in the early
Several head of young stock badly damaged when a car carry
$10,000.
ing New Zealand Embassy officials
It is not known how the fire 1800’s by William McDowell, who horses and a pony perished in the
skidded on the wet highway a t the
started, but it is thought to have came with his family from Bremen | fire.
Treasure Island Bridge in Y ar
been either by wiring or spon
mouth and crashed into them.
taneous combustion, as it started
in the northeast corner of the big
hay barn which was filled with
P e d e s tria n H u r t
this year's heavy hay crop of 80
tons.
T e llin g H o w O tis L e w is M a n a g e d T o William Stearns Struck By
A strong north wind carried the
Car In Front Of Home On
flames toward the stable and house
R ea ch H is A s h P o in t H o m e
Upper Park Street
which, together with the dryness
and heat combined to make It im
William Stearns. 74. retired rail
possible to save any part of the
, , . ....
...
,
Returning from R H. White's service." the smiling Otis told a roadman of 206 Park street suffered
large stand of buildings, although
there were fire departments from Rockland exhibition Otis Lewis was Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday. a severely cut and bruised left
foot about 9 o’clock Sunday night
Washington, Appleton, Union, Jef- j dismayed on reaching Portland to
he was struck in front of his
R ug H o o k in g B e e when
ferson. Only thing to be done was find that the plane on which he was
home. The car is said by Rockland
to take passage was “ful up.”
The second annual rug hooking Police to have been operated by
"But I have a ticket," he ex bee for women and men through William W Smith. 20. of 53 Gay
St. James Catholic
out New England who are in ter street, Rockland.
plained to the stewardess.
Smith was driving toward Thom
ested in this early American handi
"Sorry,”
she
replied,
"but
every
L A W N PARTY
craft, whether as beginners or as aston at the time of the accident.
seat is taken."
He told police th a t he saw Stearns
THOMASTON
Otis visited the Airlines office and skilled workers in this ancient art
which has been revived to great walking along the sidewalk and
made his predicament known.
that Stearns suddenly ran across
WED. JULY 23— 2 P. M.
"Wait a moment," said the offi popularity during recent years, will
In Case o f Kain, Thurs., July 24
the road and he was unable to pre
be
held
at
Storrowton
Village
on
cial, reaching for the telephone.
HAM SUPPER
And in less time than it takes the grounds of the Eastern States vent the collision.
The aocident occurred in front of
to tell it, a three-motored plane was Exposition in West Springfield,
5.30 to 7.00 P. M.
Stearns' home on the new cut-off
at the port to bring him to Rock Mass., Thursday. Based on the
GAME PARTY
Patrolman Carleton Thurston inves
land. It had been called from Bos warm reception given the first
S tarts 7.30 P. M.
hooking bee last July which tigated.
ton.
A member of Stearns’ family said
"And that's what I call some brought a thousand hookers and
that he was taken to Knox Hos
Interested spectators to Storrowton,
pital after the accident, and brought
preparations are being made to
home shortly after being treated
welcome a horde of enthusiasts. I n 
there. He is expected to be laid
vitations have been sent to rug
uo for some time.
FRI.-SAT.. JULY 25-26. 1.30 to Midnight
hookers throughout the New Eng
NEW CAMDEN HIGH GYM
land States who will bring with
assistance of the group of trained
Food, Fun. Frolic
Adults 50c Children 15c
them the rugs they are hooking to
teachers who will be on hand from
benefit from the skilled advice and
10 in the morning until late after
noon.

\

Lobsters - C lam s

W ANTED
M en a n d W om en
APPLY AT ONCE

Butler,
Maxey &
Heath,
inc.

FREE SEACOAST
PICNIC GROUNDS
}Open Every N ig h t u n til t P. M .j

R o c klan d

U nion , TeL SI

Sim's

P o u ltry Co.

MRS. HERBERT KIRK

In a ta iled by

WHOLESALE and R E T A IL

41 T IL L S O N AVENUE

69-tf

Lobster P o u n d

L in co ln a n d
W aldo

SP R U C E H E A D , M A IN E

64-111Q . „

„
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Rotarian Chalfant Studies
“ He Profits Most”

TH E

R E P U B L IC A N

TIC K E T

One day while visiting the Rotary
FOR PRESIDENT, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Club of Philadelphia, I fell to
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, RICHARD NIXON
studying the banner over the
speaker s table. It contains the Ro
tary motto, “He Profits Most Who
[EDITO RIAL]
Serves Best.”
How could this be shortened, I
PO L IT IC A L K ALEIDOSCOPE
wondered, and still retain the es
There’s a homely old pharse “now you see it, now you
sential part? Should it be chopped
don't.” And th at appears to be the situation in the Demo
front and back? Or should the
cratic National Convention where political lightning is going
words inside be removed? W hat
to strike someone, but nobody knows who. Senator Kewould be left? And would it be
fauver has had the pole for some months, but the signs are
meaningless?
not lacking th a t the bigwigs are going to unite on someone
"He" is the first word. Could it be
else. One minute it looks as though the elderly Vice Presi
removed without upsetting every
dent Barkley would win, but string along with him are Sena
thing? It would sound rather mean
tor Russell, Gov. Stephenson and Averell Harriman. The
ingless to say "Profits Most Who
other's mentioned in the despatches appear to be "also rans."
Serves Best," so quickly I decided
to retain “He.”
R E D SOX IN S P IR E HOPE
Then what about the last word,
Overjoyed by their last-minute victory in Sunday's game
“best?" Oould it be shaved from
with Cleveland, the Red Sox today find themselves in un
the remainder without suffering
disputed possession of second place and not too far removed
materially? The
result seemed
from the Yankees. At the beginning of the season the Sox
rather promising. Possibly Rotary's
could have been bought for “a dime a dozen,” but the experts
ideal could best be stated by making
who picked Cleveland for this year's championship are nowit read, “He Profits Most Who
beginning to wonder if the Fenway Park team doesn't have
Serves." However, this retained as
a look in.
a vital integral factor th e word
"Profits” with which many Rotarians have found fault at one tim e
BA Y STATE AT TH E FORE
or another.
M assachusetts has played a prominent part in the two
“Profits" had to go. This left an
national conventions. Senator Lodge was a conspicuous
innocuous pharse of little meaning.
factor in steering Gen. Eisenhower into the Republican nom
It did not even read well and
ination, and M artin was permanent chairman. Now comes
would not roll on the tongue nor
Gov. Dever as the keynote speaker of the Democratic con
sound palatable in polite society if
vention, and prominently considered as a vice presidential
we tried to say it. “He Most Who
choice.
Serves" wouldn't do at all. Some
thing else had to be removed.
W IL L A D D R ESS V ETERAN S
The idea was to separate from
Eisenhower’s first major speech, as presidential nominee,
the main body enough to let the j
may be made before the national convention of the Veterans
motto say something to donate Ro
of Foreign Wars, which opens in Los Angeles Aug. 3. Eisen
tary. "Most" must go. "He Who
hower already h as agreed to speak a t the American Legion’s
Serves" was attractive. The R o ta
national convention at Madison Square Garden in New York
rian, who serves is certainly a good ]
Aug. 25. A swing through the South has also been an 
Rotarian, one who lives up to the
nounced.
precepts of his Club, one who prac
tices what he preaches.
P R O M IN E N T EDUCATOR D IES
Almost persuaded this was th e
The sudden death of Harland A. Ladd is a severe blow
best of all, I nevertheless decided to
to Maine which he was serving, very ably, as Education Com
try again. Possibly like the ruler the
missioner. Gov. Hildreth named him Commissioner in 1946
poet tells about I could reduce to
and he was re-elected by the State Board of Education under
one word the whole slogan. This
a new law in 1949. Gov. Payne ordered State flags a t half
ruler, you will recall, summoned his J
mast in his honor, saying as he did so—
wise men one day to write the
“The youth of Maine have lost a devoted and sincere
whole story of creation. They toiled
friend. No person ever dedicated his life to preparing the
and they sweated and came up with
education of this state more than Harland Ladd. I have per
the story in one brief page. P roud
sonally lost a tru e friend and wonderful associate, who pre
ly, they exhibited the results, but
served every good qualification to which man can aspire."
the ruler persisted it was too long.
They went back again to toil and
sweat some more and returned with
BOUND FOR D ENM ARK
a single sentence which
they j
Mrs,. Newton P. Leonard of Providence leaves Thursday
thought told the story of creation
for Copenhagen. Denmark, where as President of the Na
as briefly as it could possibly be
tional Congress of Parents and Teachers, she will participate
told.
in two international teachers’ conventions and consult with
But the ruler was adam ant. [
representatives of other countries on parent-teacher or
“Bring me in one word th a t will
ganization. She will attend the sixth delegate assembly
reveal the story,” he demanded J
of the World Organization of the Teaching Profession in
The wise men went out sorrowfully J
Copenhagen, July 26 to 31, as a delegate from the National
because they did not believe it
Education Association.
could be done. But they toiled
through the days and nights and
“ W IT H GREAT R E G R E T "
finally returned. And what was the
Dwight D. Eisenhower's resignation as a General of the
word? It was “Maybe.”
Army has been accepted by Army Secretary Pace "with
I sought my one word for this
great regret,” as it properly should be. No military man in
slogan. I had left, after all the li
modern times has done so much for the salvation of his
quidation, three good words. The
country, and to endear himself to all lovers of true democracy.
word “Serves'’ was intriguing be
cause it contains the elements of
Rotary. Would it suffice in my slo- j
gan? I t seemed adequate, but {
something was missing. But th en I
got it.
It was “He serves.”
R e p o rte d T h a t S o v ie t H as 40 0 L o n g
In this, for me, is all of Rotary
Floyd C halfant ,

READY TO TAKE OFF

R a n g e B o m b e rs — " O p e r a t io n

O PS
cardboard signs now j
available at The Courier-Gazette j
office—four for 50 cents. G et them
In the front office.
tf

BIGGEST TIME
AND W ORK-SAVER
IN YEARS!

T R IW E L L S IN K )

ala
A * lE R IC A N -c $ U K d a w I
A double com partm ent
sink w ith a built-in
garbage w ell . . -

W ith th is sink, clean-up tim e
after meals loses much o f its
grimness! You ju s t remove the
cover from the garbage w ell
(conveniently located between
the tw o regular com partm ents)
. . . h o ld p la t e s u n d e r t h e f a u 
c e t . . . w a s h sc ra p s i n t o t h e
s p e c ia l r e m o v a b le g a r b a g e b a s 
k e t . A r e a l w o r k -s a v e r !

EASY TERMS

for m odernization
on a convenient tim e paym ent p la n .

Peerless P lu m b in g
& H e a tin g
8 HILL S T R E E T
ROCKLAND
T E L S . 744-W , 744-R
8 6 -8 8

S k y w a tc h "
“Operation Skyw atch” the 24hour-a-day surveillance of the skies
for enemy aircraft, went into effect
July 14. Of M aine’s 247 Ground
Observation Posts only 30 percent
were in operation to pass along re
ports of possible sneak attacks by
multi-engined bombers.
Twenty-seven N ortheastern and
Great Lakes States are affected by
the operation which wras ordered by
the US. Air Force to “fill in the
gaps” in our rad ar defense net
work.
Brig. General Spaulding Bisbee,
Maine's Civil Defense and Public
Safety Director, has called for an
additional 5000 civilian volunteers
to man the posts. Approximately
5000 volunteers had been recruited
prior to the opening of the opera
tion.
According to Gen. Bisbee, many
posts which could function on a
part-time basis, hesitate to operate
on less than a 24-hour schedule..
“This is a mistake,” the General
said. “Even if a post can be
manned for only six hours a day.
such activity increases the protec
tion the nation receives "
Intelligence reports th a t more
than 400 long range bombers,
each capable of carrying the atom
bomb, are poised and ready to take
off from Soviet bases, gave im
petus to the program. According to
the State Civil Defense Office, no
one knows when the signal will be
given, but the United S tates cannot
afford to be taken by surprise.
"Operation Skywatch" is a con
tinuing exercise. The report from
even one observation post may be

ARTESIAN W ELLS
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

SNUG TWILIGHT GAMES

ROCKLAND LOST THE OPENER

<4

Republican Campaign, Be
ginning Then, Will Pull
W ith R o ckla n d a n d St. G e o rg e O n Losing W a te rv ille 's P itcher Too M a n y G un s For
No Punches
End— The L ittle Le ag ue rs
This C ity's A ll-S ta rs
Maine Republicans will start
their drive about July 30 to elect
their ticket in the Sept. 8 election.
(Bob Mayo)
Bradford Hutchins of Waterville
The Clippers had one big inning
and other party leaders conferred
for three hours with Gov. Fredeick in Thomaston Sunday and then
G. Payne who will head the ticket j held on to head off the Rockets
as U. S. Senatorial candidate, and i 4-2. They were out hit but stretched
Burton M. Cross, the party’s nom second inning singles into four runs
with the aid of two errors and a
inee for Governor.
“Party unity will be stressed,” walk. Jim Mayo and Phil Spaulding
Hutchins said, especially the impor authored the hits. Thereafter they
tance of electing Gen. Eisenhower were kept from the plate by Billy
as the next President.” He said he Holden and never seriously threat
expects no opposition nor apathy ened again. The Rockets had two
to the ticket on the part of those more hits but two less runs.
They scored one in the first on
who supported Senator Robert A.
T aft for the presidential nomina a Bob Teel single, followed by a
passed ball and the first of Bun
tion.
He added that “Senator Brewster Thompson's three hits. Again in
is anxious to support the ticket the eighth they pushed another
from top to bottom and to think across, as after an error Bobby
most of his ancestors will follow his Gardner and Dick Staples singled.
lead." Brewster lost to Payne after The only other bad inning Johnny
Dana had was the seventh when
a bitterly fought primary contest.
Entry of the Republican Neil S. the Rockets had two on with only
Bishop as an Independent candi one out but failed to produce. Dana
date for governor against Burton Sawyer had the only extra base
M. Cross, Democrat Jam es C. Oli I hit of the game, a double. Jim
ver and Independent Republican M ayo was the only Thomaston
Henry W. Boyker will “make things ! piayer having two hits. Score:
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 O-2-7-2
very interwesting,” Hutchins said. Rockland
He would not elaborate , however. Thomaston
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 X—4-5-2
Holden and Thompson, Hall (7);
T e rm In s u ra n c e
Dana and Sawyer.
• »• •
Discharged Korean Veterans Camden got a steady pitching
chore from A1 Bennett Sunday
Entitled To It They’re
and won over St. George 5-4.
Told
Three runs in the third without
Disabled Korean Veterans, though benefit of a hit helped them
entitled to two types of GI insur materially and four solid singles
ance, were cautioned this week in the sixth by Ryder, Johnstone,
th a t the VA has definite deadlines Wheaton and Davis produced two
after which this benefit runs out, more. Both tallies came with two
according to M. L. Stoddard, VA out. In the third an error, hit bat
ter, another eror, a second hit
manager of the Togus Center.
Of the 900,000 Korean veterans I batter and a passed ball did the
already discharged, Stoddard point j damage. Ryder and Alley had two
ed out, nearly all, whether disabled ! hits each for their respective teams,
or not, are eligible for term Insur j Score:
ance up to $10,000, renewable every St. George 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—4-6-5
five years, but they must apply and Camden
0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 x—5-7-3
pay one month's premium within
Hall, Kinney (4) and Alex, Smith
120 days after their discharge.
(4); Bennett and Young.
• • • •
Available only to Korean vet
At Waldoboro Saturday the first
erans with service-connected dis
abilities entitling them to compen meeting of all-star Little League
sation are permanent plans of in squads took place as the team from
surance similar to the life and the Western Lincoln County League
endowment policies th at were avail battled the Waldoooro League
able to World War n veterans.
squad. Lincoln won 9-4 on the
Disabled veterans may apply for strength of an eight run first
those permanent forms of insur- inning. Waldoboro was ooviously
| ance up to $10,000 within one year jittery and was guilty of some in
from the date the VA determines field errors which helped along the
their disabilities are service-con rally. Lincoln batters were also
nected.
hitting Dana Verge, the home team
Stoddard said that Korean vet ace, hard. After that he settled
erans, disabled or not, who apply
for the insurance to which they
are entitled, must have entered the
service after June 27, 1950 and have
discharges dated April 26. 1951, or
later.
Questions And Answers

Q—Am I entitled to a perm anent
1 insurance plan? I enlisted in the
army after June 27, 1950 and am
j being paid compensation for a serv; ice-connected disability I received in
] Europe.
A—The term “disabled Korean vet| erans” includes all veterans with
active duty since June 27, 1960 and
! w'ho were disabled after th at date
any place in the world—right here
in the U. S. in Korea, in Europe, in
the F ar East, or any place a t all.

Nichols, Georgia, have returned to
the means of saving hundreds of their home after a visit with her
thousands of lives.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mills.
Men and women and High School
Recent guests of Mrs. Gladys
boys and girls, who wish to volun Hocking and family at the Ledges,
teer for from two to four hours’ Wallston, were Dorothy MacLean
duty each week, should get in touch Anna Hoole, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
with their local civil defense di Kersey, Cecil Franklin, Phyllis
rector. Town and city officials can Quinn, all of Boston, Bob Kersharo,
also advise the volunteer the proper I Antlers, Oklahoma; George M. Mcindividual to contact.
! Culloch, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Mr.
Gen. Bisbee has reminded the and Mrs. Richard Blair, Ipswich,
people of Maine th a t the first at Mass.; Ray Rennar, Mr. and Mrs.
tack could well be the last. “A suc Peter Archibald of Cambridge,
cessful, surprise attack might well Mass.; Donald Hopkins, B rattle
reduce American industrial produc
boro, Vt.; Phyllis Pitman, Laconia,
tion to a minimum and destroy our
N. H.; Ellis Walker, Augusta, and
ability to defend ourselves. Maine
Miss Sylvia Adams of Rockland.
Observation Posts are our first line
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins
of air defense.”
and son of Camden were guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
TENANT’S HARBOR
Haskins for the week-end.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Wilson were Mrs. Florence
EAST LIBERTY
Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis attend
Johnson, Gwendolyn Askins and
Frederick Dressel, all of Spring- ed the wedding of Robert C. Wade
and Miss Ruth Sims in Camden
field, Mass.
;
Wednesday
night July 16.
Mrs. James Grierson of Strat
Sunday callers at the McLain
ford, Conn., is a guest of Mrs.
home were Mrs. M artha Belden and
Gladys Hocking for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cant of son, Howard of Palermo. Mrs TheWhitinsville, Mass., were recent oda Thomas and daughter, Elizaguests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■beth of Belfast.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lydlard Foster of
James Cant.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fanner Lincolnville were recent visitors of
(Pearl Mills) and two children of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis.

down and held his own the rest
of the way.
Three fast balling Lincoln pitch
ers kept Waldoboro at bay m ean
while except for a three run fifth
inning surge. Verge and Dick Laine
had two hits each for Waldoboro.
The Lincoln team was extremely
good; its infield was tight and
alert, while Its batters obviously
knew w hat they were up there for.
In addition they were the largest
in size of any little league team
seen to date. After their first inning
debacle Waldoboro played good ball
also and will obviously be worthy
foes for the Knox Suburban team.
Score:
Lincoln
8 0 1 0 0 0—0-7-4
Waldoboro
0 1 0 0 3 0—4-8-5
Chase, Davis (3), Hutchins (5),
Chubbock, MacAlister (4); Verge
and Soule.
• • • •
«
In other Little League action over
the week-end Rockport’s Cubs
knocked off the Camden Lions
15-2 Friday night and on Saturday
the Littie Clippers won by 18-3 over
the Camden Knoxers. Saturday
morning the Rockport farm team
invaded Thomaston and lost by
13-8. Tuesday night the Little
Clippers go to Rockport to meet the
Cubs for the last time in league
play.
• • • •
Waldoboro marched to their
seventh straight Twilight League
win in W arren Sunday to hold its
two-game lead over the Clippers.
Lefty Chris Russell, making his
first seasonal appearance, was the
hero as he drove in the winning
run in the tenth with a bases
loaded single. He had come on in
relief in the seventh after Warren
had launched a four run rally to
take the lead briefly. He held the
Tigers to a single run the rest of
the way.
Willis Hallowell had three hits
to pace Waldoboro, while Don Bow
man contributed a lusty triple to
the cause. Johnny Jenkins picked
up the loss after coming to the re
lief of Jim Halligan in the eighth.
Score:
Waldoboro
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-7-12-2
Warren
0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 0 - 6 - 7-2
lives, Russell (7) and H art;
Halligan, Jerkins (8) and Hanna.
• • • •
T w ilig h t Standings

W

L

(By Bob Mayo)
The Rockland Little League all
stars dropped their opening round
State title game with Waterville
last night 13-2. An able right
hander named Sonny Higgins was
the chief cause of their downfall
as he fanned nine while allowing
only five hits. Six costly errors
played a big part in the final score.
Higgins improved as the game pro
gressed and was never in trouble
after the second when Rockland
had two on with none out and
failed to score.
Rockland opened the scoring in
the first when Glover walked, Fred
Ripley doubled, and Sam stole
home cleanly. Waterville went
ahead to stay in the third. Thrdfe
solid hits and a stolen base gave
them two runs. They upped their
production to three in the fourth
and chased Glover who developed a
sore arm. He was replaced by Elmer
Witham who managed to get the
side out but ran into another fifth
inning rally when the visitors
scored four more with a double,
two singles, a hit batter, walk and
error. They batted around for four
more in the sixth, midway of which
Witham gave way to Julian Ruben
stein.
Rockland scored it’s final run in
the fourth when Witham singled,
Steve Duncan reached on an error
and Witham came around when
Dave Hall hit into a fielder's choice
th a t failed. Witham was the only
local batter to solve Mr. Higgins
for two hits. Score:
Waterville
0 0 2 3 4 4-13-12-1
Rockland
1 0 0 1 0 0 - 2- 5-6
Higgins and MacDonald, Lemieux
(5); Glover, Witham (41 Rubenstedn <6) and Duncan, Bridges (6)
Smith (6).
• «• •
In what was probably the best
game of the Waldoboro IJttle
League season the Bears scored two
runs in the bottom of the sixth to
nip the Wildcats, who had put one
across in the top half. 2-1. It was
the third straight loss for the Cats
and entrenched the winners firmly
in second place.
Wayne Brown doubled in the

sixth for the Wildcats and Roger
Wilson shoved him home with a
single. The Bears, facing defeat,
came up with three straight hits
in their half to load the bases,
whereupon Bobby Spear doubled In
the two winning runs. Score:
Wildcats
0 0 0 0 0 1—1-6-3
Bears
0 0 0 0 0 2—2-7-0
Wren and Weaver; Dow and
Soule.

R ockland Lions
Over 50 Lions, Lady Lions and
guests attended an outing at Sim's
Lobster Pound and picnic grounds
last Thursday night.
The winning attendance team re
ceived a free dinner at the expense
of the losing team. The dinner con
sisted of steamed clams and boiled
lobsters, topped off by home made
cake supplied by wives of the los
ing team.
Chairman and co-chairman Dr.
Russell Abbott and Toivo Suomela
were in charge of the "Pay-off dinner."
They selected one of the most
beautiful spots in Maine, for this
occasion, the sight of the 1951 Lob
ster Festival preview for the radio
and press representatives, at Sim's
Lobster Pound.
The clams and lobsters served
were out of this world, and so was
the weather. Those who didn’t
bring a sweater wished th a t they
had. Those who had sweaters
wished lor top coats.
The next regular meeting will be
at the Thorndike Hotel, Wednesday
noon.
Program chairman Dr. Russell
Abbott, has a surprise speaker “on
ice.’ 'However, the uniform will be
without sweaters or top coats.
Jasper Akers

Waldoboro
Thomaston
Camden
St. George
Rockland
Warren

40BI

GET THE MOST FO
YOUR GASOLINE DOLLAR
H igh-test B lu e Sunoco n ow stepped up
to highest anti-knock in its history
S till s a v e s y o u u p t o 24 a g a llo n o v e r
p r e m i u m - p r i c e d g a s o l in e s
M AK E US PRO VE IT: R u n y o u r

gasoline ta n k as n early em p ty as
possible o f th e gasoline you now
h av e in it. T h e n fill up w ith th is
powerful new B lue Sunoco (o r a t

least 10 gallons). T hen te st y o u r
c a r u nder an y fam iliar conditions.
Y o u ’ll see w h at we m ean when we
sa y th a t i t ’s th e finest gasoline in
th e 25 y ear h isto ry of Blue Sunoco.

C a r o w n e rs d is c o v e r B lu e S u n o c o ’s g r e a te r value

g

|

Z ?

I

1
C H R Y S L E R . . . “ S t e p p e d - u p B lu e S u n o c o
g iv e s m y c a r n e w p o w e r . I g e t q u ic k

F O R D . .. “ W e p r e f e r B lu e S u n o c o f o r b o t h

s t a r t s , n o e n g in e k n o c k — a n d w h a t 's
m o r e , I lik e i t s e c o n o m y .” — E d m u n d

a n d B lu e S u n o c o is h ig h - te s t w i t h o u t
h ig h c o s t M r . & M rs . L . P . G u p p y , 2 8 3

R o n i t o , 1 2 6 E a s t L o w e l l S t . .A k r o n , O h i o .

L in d b e r g h S t . , W . H e m p s t e a d . L . l . N , Y .

o u r F o r d a n d B u ic k .

I t d o e s n ’t k n o c k

RADIO N EW S:‘ Sunoco T h r u
Stor I lir a — Your Now tpapo r
o( the A h ,* 4 :4 } p. si., M on
day through Friday over NBC
Stofioni.

Wa

B ID N O T IC E
B ids w ill b e re c e iv e d b y th e O w l’s H ea d S ch o o l
B o a rd to s u p p ly N o. 2 F u r n a c e Oil fo r h e a tin g th e
O w l's H e a d C e n tr a l S chool f o r th e se a so n 1 9 5 2 - 5 3 .
B id s sh o u ld b e m ailed to J o s e p h E . B laisd ell, S u p t.
of S ch o o ls, T h o m a sto n , M a in e , on o r b e fo re
A u g u st 1, 1 9 5 2 .

D R IL L E R S S I N C E 1812
[ H r it iin
T eL D a r k H br. 74-3

T he C o m m itte e re s e rv e s th e r ig h t to r e je c t a n y
o r all b id s.

55tf

86-88

2 5 ' A N N IV E R S A R Y
Harold P. Snowman. U. S. Rt. 1, Thomaston
Donald A. Drisko, 58 Park St., Rockland
Lawrence I. Mosher, Searsport Ave., Belfast
Perley Andrews. Searsport
James Wood, Waldoboro
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M u n ic ip a l C o urt

T A L K O F TH E T O W N
The State Highway Commission
C o m in g Events
office here reports that tarring op
r 20-26—Waterville celebrates Its erations will start this week on the
'•quicentcnnial year,
stretch of new road on Route 17
ly 20-27—York celebrates its ter- from Blackington’s Corner to the
lentenuial
ly 21-27—“The G reat Big Door Rockport line, providing weather
conditions are suitable.
Jtep’’ at Lakewood.
ly 22-26—Camden Hills Theatre,
'Petticoat Fever.”
The Rockland High School, Class
ly 22-27—“Over 21” a t Boothbay
of 1912, reunion will be held at
Playhouse
ly 23—St. Jam es’ Catholic Church Crescent Beach In n Aug. 3.
awn party, Thomaston,
ly .25-26—Camden, Country Fair
Alphonso Russell of Bridgton is
High School Gym.
” 26-Aug. 2—International Re- spending a fortnight's vacation at
tta and W ater Sports Festival his former home in this City.
it Boothbay Harbor
ly 27—Annual Fishing Trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Haskell
I.OOF
will entertain members and guests
ly 29-Aug. 1—Camden Hills The
of the Class of 1902, Rockland High
atre, "Jenny Kiss Me.’’
ly 30—Republican State Cam- School, at their Summer home at
sign starts.
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston,
[. 1 — R U B . 1916 Reunion, Saturday, Aug. 9. Those planning
ent Beach Inn.
1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea to attend should contact Mrs. Wil
bur S. Cross, acting secretary, 83
foods Festival.
g. 3—Outboard Motor racing in Limerock street. Rockland.
Hockland.
g. 3—Reunion Class of 1911,
Billy Emery, Stephen Blackman
~ ckland High School at Hotel and Waiter Hill are attending
ickland.
g. 6—Annual Fair, Port Clyde Camp Waldo a t Webber’s Pond,
Japtist Sewing Circle at Library. Vassalboro, for the two weeks of
* 9—Community Service Club Junior camp. Visitors there from
at South Thomaston
Rockland Sunday were Mr. and
[. 10—Reunion Class of 1942.
Mrs. Richard Emery and son Rob
■HS. at Oakland Park.
10—American Legion Youth ert, Maurice Moran, Mr. and Mrs.
J nlc.
James Emery, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
13—Educational Club Picnic Bickmore, John Blackman, Mrs.
t Harmony Hill.
J. 13—Church Fair, Owl’s Head Emma Hill and daughter Avis.
ibrary, 2 p. m.
Mrs. Herbert Kirk of Camden
!. 18-71—Union Fair.
!. 20—(Maine’s Three-quarter street will operate the Maine Sea
entury Club at the University of foods Festival housing bureau
talne, Orono.
again this year. Persons having
- 21—At Baptist Church, Warrooms in homes or cottages they
'en, Mid-Summer Concert,
g 25—Class 1927 Reunion at Ho- wish to rent are asked to list them
sl Rockland a t 6.30 p. m.
with Mrs. Kirk by calling Rockland
425-R. She will also handle hotel,
[embers of the General Berry camp and cabins reservations.
sran Fireman’s Association are
ling men to help operate the
The Coast Guard Cutter Snoho
4f'W aterville in the statewide mish took the disabled Portland
iter Saturday. Volunteers are dragger Richard J. Nunan in tow
ed to call at the fire station, early this morning off Jeffries
fmaston’s R. H. Counce is also Banks, some 80 miles Southeast of
ering the muster with the two Rockland and headed toward Port
planning to exchange crews land with her. Local headquarters
pumping.
did not know the cause or nature
of her trouble. The cutter Sorrell
three car collision with total stood by until the arrival of the
nage of $600 occurred late Sat Snohomish.
ay night on Park street near
Mrs Lottie E. Pettengill. widow of
le when cars operated by Elva
strong of Thomaston and Adel- I Hollis E Pettengill. died Saturday
t Philbrook of Spruce Head | in Portland. The Pettengills were
Shed.
The car of William [ formerly of this city and prominent
Srien, which was parked in front in fraternal circles. Obituary de
his place of business was dam- ferred to Thursday issue.
id to the extent of $250; the
BORN
ilbruok car $100 and that of
Tomer—At Knox Hospital, July
.stroi
long $250.
21, to Mr. and Mrs. August H
Tomer of North Haven, a son
ernard Johnson of Portland, a
Wren—At Knox Hospital, July 19.
sman, found a pocketbook con- to Mr. and Mrs Charles M Wren
of
ling $620 in an upstairs c o rri-! Thomaston, a son.
Kaler—At Knox Hospital, July
of the Thorndike Hotel this 20. to Mr and Mrs Sidney Kaler, a
■ning, which was identified as daughter.
P r o c to r — At Knox Hospital. July
the property of Rear Admiral
ng Hartwell, Naval attache to 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Proctor, a
son.
Norwegian Embassy at WashStevens — At Knox Hospital,
on. The admiral had stopped July 9. to Mr and Mrs Herman N
breakfast according to informa- Stevens of Liberty, a son—Earl
from the hotel desk and was [ Charles.
Stanley—At Swan’s Island, July
iumably on vacation. It was not 16. to Mr and Mrs. George Stanley,
vn which way he was headed a daughter.
it is presumed th a t he will re- j Joyce— At Swan’s Island, July 12.
, in search of the missing pock- ' to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Joyce, a
ok. Johnson took the money t o 1son.
Richardson—At Knox Hospital,
ce headquarters for safe keep- July 16. to Mr. and Mrs Austin
Richardson of West Rockport, a
son—Timothy James.
liddle age woman wanted to do
M A R R IE D
it duty and live in. The DenniSmith-Ross—At Rockland, JulyNursing Home, Waldoboro, Tel. 19. Ensign Jam es Harold sm ith of
88’It Fall River, Mass., and Miss Mar
garet Joan Ross, of Bangor and
. Washable Kedettes. Summer Rockland—by Rev. Fr. Charles
Is, AAA to B, $195 to $8.95. Bennett, assisted by Rev. Fr. George
;y Shoe Shop, 310 Main St. Goudreau.
)3-M, Rockland.
88-90
D IE D
Pettengill—At Portland, July 19,
m Bathing Suit lost, near Mrs. Lottie E. Pettengill, widow of
s McIntosh Ice House. Chick- Hollis C. Pettengill, formerly of
ie Lake. Reward. Ruth-Ann Rockland, age 71 years
Bumps—At Warren, June 20, Miss
in, 176 Maverick St.
88-lt Lilia Bumps of Thomaston. Funeral
services Wednesday at 2 p m
from Davis Funeral Home, Thom
AME PARTY
aston.
Grafton—At East Friendship,
T R Y FRIDA Y
July 12, Mrs. Mary Demuth Graf
A t 7.30 P. M.
ton, age 78 years, 1 month, I day.
rOWER ROOM
Davis— At Rockland, July 18,
Linwood A Davis of Monhegan
IU N IT Y B U IL D IN G
Island, age 79 years. Funeral Tues
K n ig h ts o f Columbus
16-T** T h - t f day, 2 p
m. from Monhegan
Church. Interm ent in Monhegan
Island Cemetery.

William Whitney, 21, of Camden
pleaded guilty to breaking and en
tering with in ten t to rape at Mon
day’s session of Municipal Court.
He was bound over to the Novem
ber term of Superior Court under
bail of $500.
S tate Trooper Henry Roper said
th at the defendant entered the
home of Agnes Knight, 25, in Cam
den early Sunday morning through
a window.
• • • •
Adelbert Philbrook, pleaded guilty
to a charge of drunken driving on
Park street late Saturday night.
Judge Dwinal changed the plea to
innocent while awaiting the re
sults of a blood test and the case
was continued to Friday. Philbrook
was released after furnishing bail
of $200.
• • • •
Alton R. Preston, 34 Fulton street,
Rockland, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of drunlftn driving at Rock
land on July 20, and waived hear
ing. He was found guilty and fined
$100 and costs of $6 94.
He appealed the decision to the
November term of Knox Spperior
Court and furnished bail of $200
for his appearance.
Nineteen students received all-A
grades and 593 were named to the
Dean’s list for the Spring semester
a t the University of Maine In or
der to be named to the Dean's List,
a student must receive grades aver
aging B or better. Dean’s List
totals by colleges are as follows;
Agriculture 169. Arts and Sciences
267. Technology 105. School of Edu
cation 52. Those from the Rock
land area named to the Dean's list
are: Phyllis I. Anderson, Mary R.
Carrillo, Earle E. Gavett, and Rob
ert T Smith of Rockland; Karl M
Brooks and Sally M. Gillchrest of
Thomaston; Ein-i E. Riutta of
Warren.
A PO ET’S HOPE

15 Rookland street,
Rockland, Maine, July 18.
Dear Weather M an:—
“The whites of their eyes" in the
battle smoke!
There Warren fell, and Webster
spoke.
They moved the very hills!
Tw as Lafayette who laid the Stone,
And to our Sires, was honor shown,
For a deed whose valor thrills!
Then they changed to Bunker,
the hill named Breed,
And left it to Democrats to speed.
The Time ahead for a single hour!
It may have been the Weather
got "hot,’’
Or the Democrats were again “halfshot,’’
It was surely someone who "has
the power,”
They've changed the date from a
day in June,
So now they’re even changing the
moon,
With all their mis-information.
And now for the sake of this
mournful rhyme.
While they’re changing the place,
and also the Time.
I hope they'll change the Adminis
tration!
Marion MacG. Springer.
CARD O F T H A N K S

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for cards, fruit and
flowers sent me during my stay in
the hospital. My special thanks
to Drs Allen, Lawry and Worthen
and the nurses at Knox Hospital.
88* it
R uth Thompson.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Olive L. Rivers, who
died July 20, 1942
Days of sadness still come over us.
Secret tears do also flow;
Memory brings you ever near us
Though you died ten years ago.
We mis6 her mo6t when we need a
friend,
On her we always could depend;
She cheered us in sickness and
soothed our pain.
God grant some day we’ll meet
again.
Fondly remembered and sadly
missed by husband, children and
grandchildren.
88’It
IN M E M O R IA M

In memory of A rthur B Arey,
who passed away July 16, three
years ago.
Yes, I am left alone on earth; but I
will not repine
Because a spirit loved so well, Is
earlier blessed th an mine.
My fate may darken as it will, I
shall not much deplore.
Since thou art where the ills of life
can never reach thee more."
88’ It
Wife:

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
t>
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SUM M ER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN

e ra l H om e

PO R T D IS T R IC T

L M. STILP H E N
9Y ASSISTAN T
IUR AM BULANCE

S ta rtin g June 2 to Oct. 1, 1952

NORTH HAVEN

Dally Except Sunday E. D. T.

PO R T D IST R IC T

s e r v ic e

S ta rtin g June 2, 1952

Daily Except Sunday E. D .T .

HONE 701
r em o n t

SUM M ER SCHEDULE

st r e e t

(CKLAND , ME.
1 -tf

burpee .
Funeral Home
T EL 8. 890— 624-M
1 U -1 U L IM E R O C K 8T .
ROCKLAND. M R

balance Service
1 -tf

Lv. N orth Haven ..... 7.00 A.M .
Ar. Rockland _____ - 8.10 A. M.
Lv. N o rth Haven ___ 12.15 P.M .
A r.

R o c k la n d .......

L25PM .

lackland ...... 8.UA.M.

Lv.
Ar. N orth H a v e n ___ 10.25 A. M.
Lv. Rockland ............ 3J0P. M.
Ar. N orth Haven __ 4.40 P. M.
S T A ir T lN 7 r s U N D A Y " jU ^ ^
TO SEPT. 7 INCLUSIVE
W ill
run
Sundays leaving
Rockland a t 8.30 A. M. A rriv 
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
Leave N o rth Haven a t 3.45 P.
M.
A rriv in g Rockland a t 4.55
P. M.
Leave Rockland a t 5.00 P. M.
A rriv in g N o rth Haven a t 8.10
P M
June 29th to Sept. 6th Inclu
sive extso tr ip
from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving N o rth Haven a t 5.30 P.
M. A rrivin g Rockland 0.40 P. M.

(8ubject to change without
n o tic e )

Ofl-tf

L v.
A r.
Lv.
A r.
Lv.
A r.
Lv.
Ar.

V lnalhaven ......... 7.00 A. M.
Rockland _____ _ 8,20 AJM.
Vlnalhaven ....... . 12.45 P.M .
2.05 P.M.
Rockland ............
Rockland ............ . 9.30 A.M .
. 10.50 A.M .
Vlnalhaven
Rockland .............. 3.30 P.M .
Vlnalhaven ____ . 4.50 P.M .

June 2 to September 13
BO A T M A R Y A
Leave R ockland 7.45 A. M.;
A rrive V lnalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave Vlnalhaven 4.15 P. M .; A r
rive Rockland 5.35 P. M .; On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
tr ip ot M ary A leaving Rockland
a t 2.15 P. M .; s ta rtin g June 28
w ill leave V lnalhaven Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. Instead o f 4.15 F. M.

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
W ill run Sundays leaving Rock
land a t 8.45 A. M .; a rriving
Vlnalhaven 10.05 A. M . ..Leaving
Vlnalhaven 3.30 P. M , arriving
Rockland a t 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P. M „ a rriving
Vlnalhaven 8.20 P . M .
(S u b je c t to c h a n g e w ith o u t
n o tic e )
M -tf

HIGHER SOCIAL SECURITY
B e n e fic ia rie s

W ill

R e ce ive

Ptgi Thru
P a y n e E x o n o ra te d

A d d it io n a l

P a y m e n ts E a rly In O c to b e r
About 8,000 beneficiaries in K en plies to service in the Armed Forces
nebec, Somerset, Lincoln and Knox up to Jan. 1, 1954.
Counties, the area serviced by the
Augusta Social Security Office, will
B o b C o lle c te d
receive higher social security pay
ments beginning early in October
as a result of the social security Former Telephone Manager
Tells How He Talked
amendments which President T ru
man signed into law on July 18.
With Lindbergh
1952.
Some years ago when Col.
George M. Field, manager of the
Augusta Social Security office, em Charles A. Lindbergh was courting
phasized th at no one needs to apply Anne Morrow a t North Haven, a
for the increased payments. “The small army of newspaper men in 
Social Security Administration is vaded the island for the purpose
already computing the higher rate,” of obtaining an interview with the
he pointed out. "We expect com distinguished flyer. Ther efforts,
however, were in vain. The Colonel
putations to be completed in time
wasn't being interviewed at th a t
to have the checks in the mail
time, although a bit later he gave
Oct. 3, the regular delivery date,
a 20-minute interview to the edi
but if in a few cases we don't
tor of this newspaper, at the Rock
meet th at schedule we’ll send the
land Airport.
regular check and make up the dif
“I'll bet $10 I can talk with Lind
ference in a later check.”
bergh,” a Rockland man said to
Field pointed out th at although
the members of the press, and his
nearly every family receiving pay offer was quickly accepted. Robert
ments would receive an increase, M. Packard—for he was the Rock
the additional amount would not land man—promptly set the wheels
always be divided among all the in motion, with the aid of Elbridge
members of the family receiving Ripley, a member of his telephone
monthly checks. In some cases the crew; and Herman Crockett, who
entire increase will go to the re was then proprietor of North H a
tired worker.
ven’s hotel.
Amount of the increase for a re
Explaining the method by which
tired worker will range from $5.00 Mr. Packard expected to achieve
to $8.60, with the average about his goal, it should be stated th a t
$6. Where several members of a part of the telephone line extend
family are receiving payments, the ing to the Morrow homestead was
total increase to the family can lying exposed on the ground, and
Be as much as $1890 A few bene Col. Lindbergh was in constant
fits now being paid, and most of fear that it might be ‘‘tapped.’’
those payable in the future, will be
Packard, who was manager of the
based on earnings after 1950 in Telephone Company's section crew,
stead of after 1936. The amended stationed Ripley in the woods, and
law provides a new formula for de directed him to patrol the line.
termining the amount of the pay
He then went to the Morrow
ments in these cases. Under it, a residence, aocompanied by Mr.
retired worker’s monthly benefit Crockett, who was well-known to
will be 55 percent of the first $100 Col. Lindbergh, and who explained
of his average monthly earnings | to the latter what Packard’s work
plus 15 percent of the rem ainder j was. Bob re-assured the Lone
up to $300 of average monthly , Eagle with the statement that one
of his men was patrolling the tele
earnings.
Beginning Sept. 1, the new law . phone line and that there was no
increased to $75 a month instead danger of it being tapped.
of $50 the amount of wages or sal- J Cbl. Lindbergh’s plane was
ary a beneficiary may earn and parked nearby, and Bob was given
still receive the monthly benefits. . permission to inspect it, although
Self-employed people entitled to cautioned not to touch it.
Half an hour later Packard re 
old-age and survivors insurance
ported his success to the reporters,
benefits may receive the payments
and collected $10.
for each month of the year if their
net earnings from self-employment
MARTINSVILLE
during the entire year are not over
This evening in the Ridge Church
$900.
The amended law contains a pro Douglas Smith, who last Summer
vision of special importance to self- represented Western Colorado at
employed people who have retired the Seventh
International Boy
or plan to retire during 1952. Be Scout Jamboree held in Austria,
fore the passage of the am end- ' will give his lecture illustrated with
ments their earnings for the year around 350 kodachrome slides ta 
in which an application was made ken at the jamboree in France.
could not be used to figure their Spain and Algeres. He has given
old-age benefit payments.
Now, this lecture over 40 times and many
those self-employed people w ho' have highly recommended it. In
have retired or plan to retire dur-1 addition. Dr. Arthur J. Watzinger,
ing 1952. Before the passage of the Minister of Music at the Medford.
amendments their earnings for the Mass., Baptist Church will present
year in which an application was a group of Austrian folk songs on
made could not be used to figure the Hammond electric organ and
their old-age benefit payments. JKeith Monaghan of Port Clyde will
Now, those self-employed people present a trumpet solo. A silver of
originally applied for benefits in fering will be received and present
1952 may apply for a recomputa ed to Jackie Hupper for use in his
tion at the close of the taxable fight for recovery from a serious
year and have their 1952 earnings automobile accident suffered last
used in figuring their monthly September. Tne program will begin
payments. In general, this will in at 8 o’clock and the public is cor
crease the monthly benefit payment dially invited.
to self-employed persons.
Many things may be preserved in
A similar change in the law now
permits insured wage earners who alcohol—but law and order are not
retire in 1952 to have their wages on the list.
for this year used immediately in
Ivory Enamel Range for sale.
figuring the amount of their bene
Equipped with Florence oil burner
fit payments. Heretofore, it was
and constant level valve. Tel.
necessary for them to come back
586-W or 1471-M.
88-lt
after the end of the year in order
to have all of their covered wages
for 1952 included in the computa
tion of the benefit amount.
Another amendment allows bene
ficiaries aged 75 or over to take ad
vantage of the higher benefit pay
A nd P a y as L ittle as
ments provided under the new for
mula, if they have had a t least
a year and a half of covered work
after 1950.
The amended law allows social
security wage credits of $160 for
each month of active m ilitary or
naval service after July 24, 1947.
This provision is simply an exten
sion of the one which already gives
social security wage credits to ser
vicemen of World War II. I t ap

Three Months’ Investigation
Of Liquor Monopoly
Show No Evidence
Three months of Investigation of
Maine's liquor monopoly have pro
duced no evidence th a t Gov. Fred
erick G. Payne was connected with
reported influence peddling the a t
torney general said.
Payne denied sensational charg
es made at a Legislative Research
Committee hearing th a t persons
used influence with him to affect
sales of wine in Maine State stores.
Attorney General Alexander A. LaFleur, investigating all reports of
I wrongdoing, urged citizens having
| information to report it.
“I invite anyone in the State of
' Maine who has any information
about wrongdoing by anyone, es
pecially public officials, to get in
touch with this office,” LaFluer
said.
He added that he hopes to be
j able to call the Kennebac County
Grand Judy back into special ses
sion before September to continue
the probe of liquor matters.
“If it is legally possible,” he said,
“I want that Grand Jury to return
indictments,, or ,if there is no legal
evidence to return no bills.”
The Grand Jury met in June,
after the Research Committee
hearings, but returned neither in
dictments nor “no bills.” It asked
the attorney general to continue
his investigation and also asked to
be called back into session Sept. 9
for further study.
Sept. 9 is the day after the bi
ennial state election. LaFleur said
he hopes to have the jury recon
vened before then.

^FREEDO M
A ll Readers of T he
Courier-Gazette

A re

Invited to Send Service
Items for This C olum n.

Pvt. Lamont S. Allen, whose
wife, Dorothy, lives a t 111 p leas
ant street, Rockland, will p artici
pate in the exercise “O peration
Signpost." July 19 through 28
SURE YO U U N D E R S T A N D
Private Allen, machine gunner in
T H E SA L E S C ONTRACT AND
the 685th AAA Gun B attalion, e n 
O THER D O C U M E N T S Y O U ARE
tered the Army in August 1950 His
asked to sign before Y O U
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Minal Allen,
8 U Y A H O M E W IT H A G I L O A N .
live in Beals Island, Maine.
also , be sure the house is
•• • •
O K A Y . . . C H E C K E V E R Y T H IN G
Sgt. 1/c Clifton E. H unt has r e 
CAREFULLY!
ceived his discharge from the V. S.
Army, following 21 months of ac
! ZUCLSEALTYfO.
tive service, a year of which was
spent in Korea. Sgt. and Mrs.
H unt are located temporarily w ith
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Chester
M Hunt, Broadway.
•*• •
Pfc. Dana L. Skinner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenzo C. Skinner,
Route 1, Belfast, will participate
in the one-week exercise “O peration
Signpost," July 19 through 28.
F o r f u ll in fo r m a tio n c o n t a c t y o u r n e a re a i
He is with the 56th A nti-A ircraft
V E T E R A N S A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Artillery Brigade.
Private 1/c Skinner entered the 56th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brig
Army in March 1951 and is now ade.
serving as a general clerk in the
• • e •
Cpl. Clifton Leeman. Jr., whose
parents live at 62 York street. Bath,
will participate in the one-week
exercise “Operation Signpost,” July
19 through 28 He is with the 56th
S k y ro c k e t P la n e S a id T o H a v e D e v e lo p e d Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brigade.
A radio operator with the 173d
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Operations
a S p e e d O f 1238 M ile s A n H o u r
Detachment, Leeman entered the
Army in November 1951 He has
The hottest plane in the free had reached the apex of its clithb. been awarded the Anmy of Occu
pation Medal for service in Japan.
world, the D-558-2 Skyrocket, holds It was measured by instrum ents
a new speed record of 1238 miles in the plane and radar ground read 
H a rd e n H o n o re d
an hour, says the Navy. And the ings carefully checked by the Navy
hottest test pilot, Landy Bill Bridg Bureau of Aeronautics.
man. says zooming a t th a t speed is
"The sonic barrier isn’t a problem Wins Sterling Silver Emblem
“no different than flying 750 miles any longer,” the ace tester said.
As Representative Of the
an hour.’’
“Theoretically, man might some day
Reader’s Digest
The real kick comes, Mr. Bridg fly 10,000 miles an hour if he can
man said in an exclusive interview, lick the aerodynamic barrier H eat
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County
when the rocket-propelled plane is the problem now, and the ques Road. Rockland, recently was
runs out of power at a record alti tion is, can we go higher and faster awarded a Sterling Silver Honor
tude of 79,494 feet and swoops down without having to use an impossibly Emblem by The Reader's Digest, in
16 miles for a dead-stick landing bulky cooling system."
recognition of outstanding service
on the desert.
“The plane is soaked in cold at as a subscription representative of
Both the speed and altitude 65 degrees below zero while the , the magazine.
Sterling Silver
marks were confirmed by Secretary B-29 cruises at 35.000 feet," B ridg Honor Emblems are awarded to
of the Navy Dan A Kimball. Mr. man explained. “So far th at has only one in every 50 Digest RepreBridgeman flew the Douglas-built been all the conditioning I've need : sentatives,
so
Mr.
Harden's
rocket ship to
unprecedented ed."
I achievement is noteworthy.
heights last Aug. 7 and set the
Another problem is how much
Commemorating its 30th anni
speed reoord Aug. 15 In tests at fuel can be carried. The Skyrocket. versary this year, the Digest is
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. The Mr. Bridgeman says, burns a ton of awarding Honor Emblems to men
Navy previously had admitted only liquid oxygen, a minute. The pilot, and women who have actively rep
th a t the research plane had six seconds after release from the resented the magazine in their
“climbed at 1000 miles an hour.”
B-29. turns on the first of his communities for 20 to 25 years or
In all. Mr Bridgeman made six rocket tubes. He ignites the others more, and who have secured 20 or
rocket flights last Summer after in succession one second apart.
more subscriptions in the past year.
the Skyrocket was launched at
The Skyrocket, in normal use. is Similar awards are being conferred
35.000 feet from a B-29 mother powered by both jet and rocket en 
regardless of the length of service,
ship.
gines. or these tests, however, the
on those who have obtained 100
Eaoh time, the Douglas test pilot jet engine was removed and re 
to 500 or more subscriptions in the
said, the needle-nosed 40-foot ship placed with tanks doubling the fuel
previous year.
rammed smoothly through the capacity for the rockets.
zonic barrier—which is reached at
about 660 miles an hour at $35,000
AURORA LODGE
CLAYT BITLER
feet and above. In pressurized suit
NO. 50, A. F. & A. M.
W a n ts To S ee YOU a b o u t
and cockpit. Mr. Bridgman says he
SPECIAL C O M M U N IC A TIO N
was “not especially conscious of
W EDNESDAY, JU L Y 2 3
GOODYEAR
speed."
A t 7.30 P. M.
The record speed was made in
W O R K IN M. M. DEGREE
T IR E S
level flight after the Skyrocket
Refreshments

Vic V e t ja y j

IT S ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

V

BOSTON
« w .

N O R T H E A S T ! — your

"

» ___

fa st, c o o l, c a r e fr e e w ay to travel.
3 flig h ts d a i l y to Boston, ( a l l n o n - s t o p )

BLUEBERRY RAKERS

________

M en an d w o m e n w a n te d to r a k e b lu e b e rrie s
s ta r t in g soon. H ig h h o u rly w age. T ra n s p o r ta tio n
f u rn is h e d fro m R o c k la n d an d s e v e ra l su rro u n d in g
to w n s.
B lu e b e rry lo ts lo c a te d in v a r io u s p a r ts o f
K n o x , L incoln a n d W a ld o C ounties. W o rk w ith th e
n e a r e s t crew .

a n d to N e w Y o r k : 9 : 5 2 a .m ., 4 : 4 6 p .m ., 9 : 2 4 p .m .

( d a y li g h t t i m e ) . E N J O Y y o u r n e x t t r i p —

fly N O R T H E A S T !
•
R ESER VA TION S
R h o n e Rock
la n d 804 or your T ra v e l A g e n t
•
HALF-FARE F a m ily
Tuesdays, W e d n e s d a y s ,

Rates on
Th u rsd ays

EDWARD C CUTTING
CLARENCE LEONARD. Supt.
T E L . 1 5 4 6 RO CKLA N D or TEL. 3

3 UNION
88-90

H I M IN N EW ENGLAND SKIES j
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USE O U R

C LASSIFIED A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

'

O U T D O O R

H E B E 'S H O W L IT T L E I T C O STS

Advertisements In thia column n o t to exceed three Unee Inserted
once fo r SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each (or each line, h a lf price each additional tim e used. F ive sm all
words to s line.
Special Notice! A ll “ b lin d ads" so railed, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Couiier-G asette office fo r h a n d 
lin g , cost 25 cents additional.

KNO X COUNTY
» ( f?

By

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Ns classified ads w ill be accepted w ith o u t the cash and no book
keeping w ill be m aintained for these ads.

R

a l p h

\V . T V

l e i

^

A L L M UST BE P A ID FOR
as received except fro m firm s or Individuals m aintaining reg u la r aeeeants w ith The Courier-G azette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.

FO R S A L E
PISH Market for sale, 35 miles
from Rockland; 2-24 cu. ft. freez
ers, 2 scales, cash register, 4 fluor
escent lights, neon sign Business
last year $25,000.
Will consider
partner. Rent $26 a month. Write
BOX WB., % The Courier-Gazette.
88-93
NEW Kelvinator Freezer. 20 cu.
feet, slightly freight damaged.
Substantial reduction. FARM &
HOME SUPPLY, Charles E Stackpole, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 194-3.
88*90
EXCELLENT Location For Fun:
Only 50c-$2.50, “Petticoat Fever,”
Camden Hills Theatre, July 22-26.
_____________ ______________88-90
GOOD going R estaurant in Bath
for sale.
Reason for selling,
health. ROGER D. SKILLINGS,
119 Front St., Bath.
88-90
AN.Emil Rivers Blueberry Win
nower for sale: like new. WALTER
M?LAIN, 22 Pine St.. Bath. Me.
Tel. 1,14-J.
88*92
PORCELAIN Kitchen Range for
sale, including burners.
TEL
Thom. 95-2
88-11
ONE Talace Organ for sale, A-l
cond. $20: also Household Furnish
ings. TEL. 994-J, 35 North Main
St.
88-90
DODGE Sedan for sale: good
condition. CALL 494 after 6 p. m.
m *a
ENGLISH Springer Spaniels.
Three months old for sale. AK.C.
registered W. E. OLSON. Tel 171.
Vir.alhaven, Me.
87*93
G IR LS Bicycle for sale. In good
condition. MARJORIE E. HART,
80 Willow St.
87*89
25' LOBSTER Boat for sale. $600:
25 h.p. Universal Motor reduction
2'4-L A. J. SUMMONS. Friendship.
____ 87*89
Long Island. Me.
NEW Westlnghouse Elec. Stove
for sale, cheap; 95 NO. MAIN ST..
c i t y . ___________________ 87*89
SHOW Cases for sale. One 5 ft.
and one 8 ft.; also set of three res
taurant booths. SAjM. WARDSWORTH, Thomaston.
87*89
CHEVROLET tiwo-door Sedan
(1937) for sale. TEL. Thomaston
253-12.
86*88
SERVEL Gas Refrigerator for
sale; Glenwood Gas Range, family
size, perfect condition. TEL. 27-M,
or call at 120 No. Main St.
86" 88
12-POOT Row Boat, round bot
tom. canvas rubber bumper com
pletely around boat, also Champion
motor 4-2; Atwater 5 h. p. and
Royal 5 h. p. OZY GILBERT. Tel.
1189-M
86-88
—TYPEWRITER Underwood, blank
keys, perfect cond . $60 or Reming
ton, $65 TEL. 148.
86*88
MARINE ~Engine. 95 h.p. Chris
Craft, for sale, 2 to 1 reduction.
TEL. 58-W4.
86*88
REBUILT Bicycles for sale. New
tires,
newlv-painted.
RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP, rescott St.
86*91
DeLUXE Thayer Carriage for
sale. Excellent condition. MRS.
DONALD GOSS. Tel. 1194-W
86*88
ESTABLISHED Cleaning and
Pressing Business, priced right for
quick sale; 491 Main St. or TEL
565-R
._____________86*86
15 FT Hardwood Table for sale;
also Pyrofax Gas Range. Oil tank.
Hot Water Heater, 56 MASONIC
ST.________________________ 86-88

FOR SALE
Seven Room House, w ith Rath.
Large Lot of Land w ith Barn.
Ideal location, reasonably priced.

E L L IE CALD ERW O O D
VINALHAVEN, ME. - TEL. 42
86*90
McOORMACK Mowing Machine.
6 ft. cut. for horses or tractor, for
sale. Good condition. ERNEST L
STARRETT Tel. W arren 43-2
85-88
KITCHEN Range, complete with
oil burner for sale, $25; also pure
bred Scottie Pups Cheap. MRS
VERNON RANQUIST, So. Thom
aston.
85-88
SCREENING for sale; less than '4
price; Lumite. won’t rust or stain:
ideal for camps, cottages, 36" width
only, 5'4c sq ft. BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St.
85tf
USED Electric Range for sale:
good condition, excellent for camp,
cottage or home. Very reasonable;
470 MAIN ST , Rockland, Me.
86tf
ONE 8-weeks old male Beagle for
sale; AK.C. eligible. WILLIAM P
SEAVEY, Jr., Tel. 297-R or
285-W2
83tf
BOOKKEEPING
and
Adding
achlne combined, for sale elecic. floor model, Burroughs card
stem. CALL 40. between 9 and
i a. m.
73tf
S IN G E R S e w in g M fg Co. Sales
S e r v ic e and R ep a ir. W r ite or C all
358 W a ter S t., A u g u sta . T E L . 3770
14tf
G B A N IT B

L IV E S

FO REVEB

Wiki,

S tep s, P e e ls , F irep la ces,
■ fe a rin g S to n e e s o d C h a in , h a t 
te r , V eneer, P ie r S U a e , W a ll a n d
p te d ly su b m itted . M e eb U g a tten .
H O C K IN G G R A N IT E I N D U S 
T R IE S (S u c ce sso r ! t o J o h n M ee
h a n • S e n ) , C la r k I sla n d , M e.
T o t. B ie h le a d 3 1 -W 3 o r T e n a n t’s
B a r b e r M -18.
l-«

The long dry spell is raising
“Old Hob” with the wild berry
crop. Except where blueberries
have matured on burnt over areas
FO R S A LE
they and the raspberries exposed
TWO new and 3 slightly used to constant sunshine are drying up
white wall tires and tubes 800.16’s.
$150 CHARLES SHAW, Thom as on the vines.
ton. Tel. 116-4.
88-90
Blueberries in shaded pastures
A FEW more good-sized six weeks' and the high bush variety growing
old Pigs ready to go. PETE ED | around pot holes are In fair con
WARDS. 271 Limerock St. Tel.
806-J.
88-90 dition if rain comes soon. Black
berries will yield well in the alders
i and likely ripen early this year.
REAL ESTA TE
Wild apples and thorn-plums are
BUILDING Lot, with large gar not doing as well as last year. These
den plot for sale, at 111 WASHING are selected diet for partridge durTON ST., Camden, Me.
88*90 j ing October.
There appears to be a blight or
“ FOR SALE”
Rockland

1—Six-rooms with full bath, deep
cellar; land for garden; also ga
rage. $3800.
2—,10-room House with full bath,
extra lot land, at a bargain.
3—A 2-familv House w ith every
convenience. I t’s central, a beau
tiful home: one of the best in
Rockland. Location and price given
only after inspection.
4—This one is suitable for a pri
vate hospital, convalescent home.
Has very large lot land. A very
nice property, well cared for. Can
you use it? Price $22500.
5—A 10-room House, N orth End
location. Suitable for any purpose.
$10500.
6—A dandy House, not a scratch
on the woodwork anywhere, a 2-car
garage; lot about 100 by 180 feet,
if you want nice home for $12,000.
ask to see ft. We have the keys.
7—A completely furnished Home,
with garage. Only $4500 for it.
8—An 8-room House, h o t water
heat; about 2 acres land. Priced at
$6000.
9—An estimated 15 acre Farm,
with large bam and fru it trees.
$6000 if sold before Aug. 1. Price
will positively advance a fter th at
date.
10—Has 3 lots Land: also small
dwelling and garage. Price $3000.

LO ST A N D F O U N D
JOHNSON 5 h.p. Motor lost at
Chickawaukie Lake last Sunday.
Finder please CALL Rockland
1136-M2.
88*89
NECTIE Pin about 2 'i inches
long, with gold nugget in center
lost Sunday.
Reward. LIBBY
PALADINO. 20 Orient St.
87’88

COTTAGES

FOUR-Room Cottage to let,
July 27 to Aug. 3; Aug. 17 to Sept.
27 M. JONES, Clark Island, Me
88-90
SPRUCE Head: Shore Cottage
for rent, sleeps 4. boat, wharf; by
week or month. DRAKE, Spruce
Point Road.
86*88
FURNISHED Cottage to let. at
Crawford Lake. $35 per week. MIL
DRED S. KNIGHT. Room 266,
South Estabrooks Hall, U. of M.,
Orono
86-88
FURNISHED Cottage for sale,
Crescent Beach. Owl’s Head, shore
front, 7 rooms bath, fireplace, well,
elec. pump. CHASE, 172 So. Main
St. Tel. 1057-J.
85*88
COTTAGES to let. $35 a week.
Vacant Land
MRS L. S. MILLS, Pleasant Beach,
Hl—Large acreage on No. 1 high So. Thomaston, Maine.
70tf
way.
THREE Cottages to let. by week
Another estimated 35 acres over
or season. Contact BURDELL’S
looking Penobscot Bay. $3800.
Another about 400 feet on high DRESS SHOP or RILEY STBOUT.
63tf
way. $1500.
Owl’s Head

12—Two-Apartment House, priced
W ANTED
to sell. $3400 You can have this
by paying $500 cash, balance $50 BLUEBERRY Rakers wanted. $135
per month until fully paid.
per hour. HAROLD E. BUTLER.
Cottage
Union, Me.
88*90
Nicely located, fully Winterized,
NEAT appearing Bell Boy. wanted
$4500
13—A very attractive Home, ample Apply In Person at THORNDIKE
grounds, nicely located. Priced at HOTEL.____________________ 88-It
$10,500
WOULD like to care for children
14—Located on corner lot, a very in my own home days. TEL. 599-J.
nice, moderate-priced Home for
83*90
only $9000.
SCIENTIFIC Researcher needs,
15—A beautiful tourist Home of
great charm is being offered fur urgently, fully-equipped lat, 1 or 2
nished. Only by personal inspection rooms, bath, kitchen, in a quiet
of this property, can it be fully ap region of the town or near sur
Write M. C , % The Cou
preciated. The only way more in roundings.
88*90
formation about this property will rier-Gazette.
AVAILABLE At Once: Rawleigh
be had is by allowing us to show
Business in city of Rockland; 1500
It to a real prospective purchaser.
families.
Only reliable hustlers
Elsewhere
16—A small hen Farm w ith nice need apply. Good profits to willing
buildings, a lovely home, around worker. No experience needed to
start. Write today. RAWLEIGH’S,
7 acres land, $9000.
17—Several waterfront properties, Dept. MEG-162-Z, Albany. N. Y.
88*90
with buildings thereon is being of
fered. Remember well. Rockland is
RANGE Burners cleaned and in
an industrial city; w hat th is office stalled; also Furnaces and Burners
likes to assist is a good industry.
cleaned. TEL. Warren 130-3.
18—We can be of help to any peo
87*89
ple wanting location in Knox Coun
HOUSEKEEPER,
wanted,
who
ty. We are proud to be associated
with the Rockland. Chamber, also would rath er have home than
the Camden and Rockport Chamber wages. Unmarried. 26-50 years of
of Commerce: also Maine Real Es age. RALPH FITCH. 26 Shepard
Lane, Bath, Maine.
87-89
tate Association.
WORK wanted as chauffeur or
T harks for reading
caretaker.
Best of references.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main St. Rockland. Me. Tel. 730 Write B.J.E, % The Courier-Ga
98-It zette._____________ ______ 87*88
POSITION as bookkeeper w ant
SEVEN-(Room House for sale,
G raduate of business col
near stores, church, schools, pleas ed.
ant location, corner lot. Nearly all lege. References furnished. Write
rooms, newly-decorated. Chance for “BOOKKEEPER,” 19 Willow St.,
86*88
garden. Call at 14 Jam es St. or Rockland.
TEL. 1519-J.
88-90 ~WOMAN for plain Meat OookIng, for a few weeks. Good salary.
FOR SALE: Beautiful E state, 7 TEL. Warren 151.
86-88
rm. fieldstone, all-year residence,
SAWS to file, wanted, by HOW
designed by architect, facing New ARD GORDON, at W. H. Glover
Meadows Lake between B ath and Store.
87*98
Brunswick, 3 baths, 3-car garage;
BOATBUILDHRS Woodworkers.
landscaped terraces. 7 acres, dock
and sailboat Available Send for Carpenters with boatyard experi
pictures. ROGER D. SKILLINGS. ence. with tools, sheet metal, work
119 Front St.. Bath. Me.
87-92 ers, machinists, pipe fitters, elec
tricians wanted; steady work, de
FTVE-Fam. Apt. House for sale. fense plant. 40 hours with four
Good income property, 3-car ga hours overtime weekly. LUDERS'
rage. nice grounds.
Residential MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO
section, few mins, to center. Only Stamford, Conn.
87-89
$7500 cash needed. Priced right for
SERVICING Avon Products dur
quick sale.
Contact STROUT
REALTY, Searsport, Me. Phone ing convenient hours is a profitable
46-11.
86-88 means of earning for many women.
Representatives needed in Rock
SMALL Poultry Farm or Country land, Rockport, Camden, Lincoln
Home for sale. 13 miles from Cam ville, Thomaston, Union.
Write
den. beautiful view of mountains, MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au
on blacktop road. Write BOX 270. gusta Road, Waterville.
80*88
Rockport, Me.
88*88
JUNK
WANTED
TWO-Apartment House. In excel MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 Tea
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms St. Tel. 123-W.
7 7 tf
in each apt., sun porch, garage,
ALL kinds of Property listings
large corner lot Three m inutes
from Main street,and schools. TEL. wanted. If you are thinking off
1335 or 2B2-W.
80tf selling, let’s talk it over WILLIAM
T. DEAN. Rockland. Tel. 226. Li
censed Real Estate Broker.
61tf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

OWN and Operate W ithout Any
Investment: One of finest busi
nesses in America. Experience un
necessary Will consider man or
woman with car. We furnish stocks
on credit. Good earnings Write
WATKINS OO, Box 367R. Dept.
D F . N ew a rk , N. J.
7»*T*91

A L T E R A T IO N S an d R e p a ir W o rk

done a t t h e M e n d -I t S h o p , 103
U n ion S t.. G r o v e S t e n tr a n c e T el
1680 E V A A M E S.
88*93

DON’ T d iscard you r old
or
zn tlq u e fu r n itu r e .
C all H JO H N
N EW M A N fo r resto r in g a n d r e fln lsh ln g ; 48 lfa e o n le B t
T el
1106-M
1«

BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
After this date, I will pay no bills stock at parts In Knox County;
other th an those contracted by my used Bikes BITLER CAR AND
self.
Frederick E. M archant.
HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.
Rockland. Maine.
88*90
mt
J u ly 18. 1962

p. m. every afternoon? I got a
“bang” out of one of his yams the
other day.
Seems there’s a saloon down in
Texas that it’s owner named the
“Langtry” after Lillie Langtry a
famous actress of the past. Years
ago a stranger in those parts
dropped into the saloon one morn
ing and found the floorman clean
ing the place.
-& J)
“Good lookin’ joint you’re got
here” remarked the stranger. “But
what's all them grapes on the
floor?"
"Pardner” says the floorman,
“them aint grapes, them ’s eye
lack of pollenation on South Thom
balls. We had a little fight here
aston huckleberries and pot-hole
last night.”
cranberry vines have long since
• • • •
withered. Mosquitos aren’t hatching
The raucous cries and almost
either, except around shallow ponds
perpetual clamor of young crows,
and quarry holes.
already larger than either of their
Many trout brook beds are al
parents, resounds from our early
ready dry between pools. What fish
morning countryside. I t is the
are left In the brooks are concen
breakfast hour.
trated in the pools.easy prey for
Already good at flying, the fat
coon and mink.
and stupid looking blue-black
There appears to be lots of young youngsters sit idly on a limb and
partridge. Most fox dens I know blink while the toil worn parents
have spider webs across their en rustle up their breakfast and cram
trances, meaning the litter is sleep it into their throats with such force
ing and hunting outside.
th at often unseats them and they
I just don’t w ant to come face to ; fall awkwardly to the ground.
face in some eerie wood road with
W here’ they put it all is a my
a certain moose whose tracks I saw stery to me and the procedure re
recently. My agility as a climber minds me of the “forced feeding”
of trees “on-the-double” isn't what method of fattening poultry.
it used to be. Years ago I met one
The three or four shiny young
out near S tanton Brook head sters will sit around while the
waters. He was a big fellow and I parents hunt quietly. But let
rather surprised him wallowing in mother or dad show up with a
the brook about raspberry picking sharp kneed grasshopper, a young
time. We eyed each other, not over kicking toad or the beat up
50 feet apart for several minutes fledgeling from an unfortunate
and he stepped out of the brook ground sparrow's nest and they all
on the same side I was standing. open their long mouths and start
Pushing a heavy breath through bawling, and as the parent puts it
his nostrils he lowered his head and in their gaping bill and crams it
took several slow and deliberate down, the fortunate one still cries
steps towards me. At once I started cut so that you would swear he was
walking backwards and giving with being strangled to death.
At some stage of maturity, like
my finest moose talk. "Keep your
head up big boy,” I urged. There male humans, their voice changes
was no anger in his manner, but and they “sharpen up” in wit to
I soon saw that he intended to look become one of our most intelligent
birds. They are considered top
me over in his own sweet way.
I backed to the nearest tree, set predators of nesting game and song
down my pail of raspberries and bird's eggs and young.
• * « •
proceeded to climb to the first
limb large enough to hold one
Pear! Look, who never got so
scared man. W hen I looked back engrossed in
accumlating
the
he was sniffing along my trail.
"almighty dollar” or become so
He took a good five minutes to calloused in life’s routine that he
get to the foot of the tree.
couldn't enjoy a beautiful sunset,
What massive shoulders and stopped to chat with me on the
broad head with a rath er long and "Keag” bridge the other night.
slender face and alm ost kindly eyes. Pearl is a steady reader of this
The shell heaps of Spaulding’s column. Says it brightens up the
Island were full of the bones of paper thinks I should devote mythese huge creatures, killed perhaps | self to writing the interesting
by a single flint tipped shaft from things I see in nature as a business
the hunting bow of an Indian and . rather than a hobby.
here I was up a tree shaking like
Preparing these columns in their
a leaf.
present form has never been a bur
He lowered his big brown nose den to me. I write in long hand,
to the rim of my berry pail, gently spontaneously, wherever I happen
pushed it over on it's side spilling to sit down. The editor makes no
most of my berries, gave me a dis demands (except th a t I limit each
dainful look and walked slowly past column to eight handwritten pages)
me into the woods.
and gives me no assignments. Sel
When I heard him cracking brush dom do I spend over two hours on
far on the other side of the brook one column. Duty might remove
I came down, scooped up my berries some of the pleasure I get from
and went home. I was thrilled at doing it now. Someday when I get
the experience, but definately re old I may look a t it differently.
• « • *
lieved when I stepped into the open
T hat feller who’s going to be the
fields in sight of home.
• • *•
“head chef” at the coming Fish
Do you ever listen to “Tennessee and Game picnic at Poster’s Beach
Ernie” on WLAW from 2.30 to 4 in South Thomaston next month
is Henry S Mills, a former cook
for Uncle Sam back in World War
TO LE T
I days and his reputation from
FIVE-Room Modern Apt. to let. the cays of General Pershing’s
Available Aug. 1, 91 NO MAIN ST
Can be seen evenings.
88-91 field kitchens has labelled him as
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with a wizard of outdoor cooking ever
flush to let, centrally located. TEL since.
Henry loves good ‘'grub" and he’s
1235.
87tf
ROOM to sublet a t Copper Kettle cooked from one end of these
for remainder of Summer, for day, United States to the other in years
week, or month. With or without past. Possum heads and sweet
meals. Tel. MRS. STURTEVANT
728-W1.
8788 'taters, baked stuffed coon, marsh
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 3 large rabbit stew with dumplin’s, beanrooms, flush.
JOHNSON, 111 hole beans, braized bear steak,
Pleasant St.
8Stf slithered eels, french fries and
ONE Room Furnished Camp to many other unusual dishes, as well
let, Matinicus, $2 per day. MRS as the good old staple victuals of
WESTON AMES.
86*88 New England.
TWO and 3-room Apartments to
Hen says it’s no use to try to
let. Electric kitchen. Large pleas cook up an outdoor feed for a big
ant rooms; 67 TALBOT AVE.
86-88 crowd without plenty of help, so
POUR-Room Apt. to let, partly the Fish and Game Association has
furnished, no dogs.; 107 SO. MAIN given him four helpers for the
ST
86*88 coming picnic and he may need
TWO-Room furnished Apt. to let; more.
also 2 furnished rooms. TEL
The menu calls for baked clams
11’16-W, 29 Beech St.
88-90
and roast corn and no samples be
TWO-Room Furnished Apt with fore “chow” call.
flush; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R
84tf
Bill Butnam of Ingraham's Hill
ONE-Room Furnished Apt on
Willow St., to let. TEL. 939 or 1219. {tells me this morning that the first
71tf | of any quantity of mackerel to be
SMALL Furnished Apartments, ' seen by him along the Mussell
central location and at North ' Ridge islands had invaded his
End. Apply 11 JAMES ST
51tf I weir a t Dix Island on last night's
HEA TED a n d u n h e a te d fu rn ish ed | (July 17) high tide.
A p ts to let. V. F . S T U D L E Y , 77
The fish run larger than usual
Park 8 t
Tela. 8000 or 1334.
It!
at this time of year for inshore
SANDING M achine and polisher
i schools.
to le t A lso a W a ll P a p er S team er
j This probably means that small
Inquire a t SKA C O A ST PAINT
OO 440 M ain
It' boat hand line fishermen at Port

I

W A N T E D A T O NCE
E X P E R IE N C E D

QUARRYM EN

(G r a n ite )
A PPL Y

L. P. PALMER & SON
GRANITEVILLE, MASS.

ll

Tuesday-Thursday’
Clyde, Friendship, Rockland and
Rockport will be getting a few soon.
Nothing like the strike of a onepounder on a trolled streamer fly
and a four ounce rod. I like the
supervisor tied on a number eight
hook but they will h it most any
thing th a t moves, the common
6hrimp sprawn being choice live
bait. Where the ’’heck” is all those
striped bass so prevalent in tidal
rivers above and below this area?

•

were in Caribou on business last
/ /W
’
a s Far Less"!
Sunday.
Edward Neal and family of New
York have purchased the late State C. Of C. Thus Spei,
Granville Brown house on the M ar
Of Cut In “ Whopping
tin’s Point road.
Deficit”
Mrs. Wardell McFarland, who
was a patient at Knox Hospital for
Maine taxpayers will eventu
observation for a few days has re pay about $53,340,000 as t
turned home.
share of the $12,700,000,000 de
Freddie McFarland, who has resulting from the failure of
been visiting his aunt in Saco, has ! President and Congress to cut I
eral spending for 1963 to the lb
returned home.
Norman Davis, who has been a of expected Federal income.
patient a t the Miles Memorial Hos Maine State Chamber of Comm,
W ALDO BO RO
pital in Damariscotta, has returned has released this estimate a
M R S . R E N A C R O W E LL
home. The many friends of Nor adding the score on Congress!'
Correspondent
a
man are pleased to see him back action on money bills.
T elep h o n e 350
The State Chamber figurro 1
home and wish him a speedy re
the Federal Government will sp
covery.
Mrs. Jane Carter Murphy, who a total of $81,000,000,000 next ;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis, Cam
bridge, Mass., spent the week-end has been ill for some weeks, is which is $4500,000,000 less t
the President proposed to spen<
making a speedy recovery.
with relatives in town.
the budget he submitted in Ja
Mrs. Ernest Cushing of Pemaquid
M ethodist Ladies' Sale
ary. With 1953 revenues expe
Beach has been a guest of Mrs.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid held in a recent Congressional estin
Roscoe Hinkiey.
their annual mid-Summer sale to run about $68,300,000,000,
Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman
Wednesday of fancy work and deficit anticipated would be $12,7
are spending ten days in Boston.
aprons. A chicken luncheon was 000,000.
William Johns has gone to Can served at noon, with the President, J
Although Congress cut a tota
ada for a visit.
Susan Simmons, in charge of the $8,400,000,000 from the Preside
Mrs. R uth Hinkiey, Mae Gurhn,
luncheon and Gertrude Oliver in appropriation requests of $88,(
Mrs. Cushing were in Rockland
charge of the tables and waitresses. 000.000 this action will have •
Friday.
Agnes Winchenpaw and Helen R. a limited effect upon Federal
Mrs. Rena Crowell attended a
Simmons were in charge of the penditures in 1953 because som
meeting in Bowdoinham Sunday of
the money would not have 1
The Pine Tree, All Cage Bird Club, aprons; Mabel Beale, Eda Lawry
and Eva Russell, fancy work table. J paid out anyway until 1954 « li
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ru
The State Chamber praised
The sum of over $200 was real
dolph Jacques.
refusal of the 82d Congress to
The S ta r Club will hold its an ized. The luncheon consisted of
prove a number of controve
nual lawn party and sale on the fried chicken, delmonte potatoes,
new spending programs w
lawn of Joseph Brooks Wednesday carrots and peas, hot rolls, tossed 1
salad, coffee and strawberry short would have boosted 1963 expe
afternoon and evening.
tures and committed the Gov
Cedric L. Crowell spent the week cake.
m ent to pay out even larger s
end with his parents. Charles Crow
in later years. The Chamber s
ell in Portsmouth, N. H.
W EST WASHINGTON
“Although Congress made a
Miss Beth Pinkney of Wakefield, ant effort to cut down the siz
LAWRY
Mass., spent last week-end with the whopping deficit anitcipate
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Wotton of Barbara Bowman. Miss Bowman the President’s 1953 budget,
Prince Bay. Staten Island, N. Y., returned home with her for a visit. modest reduction which It fh
She will visit the Keiths Nichol achieved was far l^te than a
for a few weeks.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met sons in Woburn, while in Massa cates of economy had hoped f" It has been demonstrated
with Mrs. Clayton Oliver on Wed chusetts.
nesday afternoon, July 9. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Friedman returned again th at It is an almost im,
freshments of ice cream, cup cakes, to Massachusetts Thursday after a sible task for Congress K5n<
cookies and fruit punch were two weeks’ camping trip at Long make large reductions in the
eral budget and then make t
served by the hostess, assisted by Pond.
Mabel Beale and Eda Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman stick, especially if the Chief ex
Miss Mina Kelley and Judge and two children of North Grafton, tive is apathetic to the need
Charles Griffin, who have been Mass., returned home after two economies and even makes a v
guests of Mrs. Melvin Lawry, have weeks’ vacation. Esther and Elaine of big spending.”
returned to Lincoln, N. H.
Wellman are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. John Fullerton of them at their home.
GLEN COVE
Whitinsville, Mass., called on Mrs.
Paul Powell of the U. S. Navy,
Bushrod Campbell, E. B Hall
Jane C arter Murphy and Miss son of Maurice Powell, is on leave Miss Adah Hall motored to B<
Rosie C arter one day recently.
and staying with Mr. and Mrs. Irv last week. Mr. Hall will visit,
Mrs. Paul Jackson and Paul, Jr., ing Powell.
sister there for several days.
of Braintree, Mass., who have been
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B a t,
P.T.A. F a ir Success
boarding at the Mayflower Inn,
of New York, are at their co .
The second annual ParentM artin’s Pont, were guests of the
for a week. Mr. and Mrs. I
Teachers’ Association sponsored
Olivers Friday evening.
Babcock are expected here ,
fair
was
held
at
the
Grange
hall
Mrs. Charles Sumner Williams
soon.
and grounds Wednesday. T h e a f spent the week-end in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent StaiJUy
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Matson of air opened with a parade to Stick children have arrived at
ney’s
Corner
and
back
at
1
p.
m.,
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Myers
Summer home for the season.
Reed of Woolwich called on Mrs. led by two bands from Medomak
Miss Nancy Sherer of North
Jane C arter Murphy and Miss Rosa Boys’ Camp and Med-O-Lark ven is* the guest of Linda Joh;
Girls’
Camp.
Carter one day recently.
Callers a t Charles Gregory's
First prize for best float went to
Week-end guests of the Olivers
week were Mr. and Mrs. Byror
Farrar-Ross
V.F.W.
Auxiliary,
driv
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John
and twin sons Donald and D o '.
son and children, Kenneth, Jr., en by Myra Cooley, District Presi of Rumford. Mr. and Mrs. 1
Bion and Candyce, and Mr. and dent of No. 10 Auxiliary, with Nina dore Clark and daughter Shirli
Mrs. Leonard C. Stetson and son Colby, president of Farrar-Ross and Woodville, Ohio.
Eva Sidelinger, past president.
Michael.
Mds. C. E. Gregory was gue
The V J’.W. Post received the
Mrs. Alden Lawry and daughter,
Mrs. Lela Creighton a t the hon
prize
for
oldest
car,
driven
by
Dor
Gladys and friend Mary were din
Estella Collamore in Rockland ■
ner guests of Mrs. Helen Roscoe ris Meitze, flag bearer of the Aux week.
iliary.
Simmons Sunday.
Mrs. Lela Creighton of Bosti
The funniest float by Myrtle
K enneth Keene of Danvers,
visiting relatives through Mai
Mass., is occupying the Nellie Bra Kirkpatrick, vice president of the
P.T.A.
zier cottage at Martin’s Point.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Walter Greenlaw placed first in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn of
the
soap
box
derby
and
Joseph
Mrs.
Marian Nelson, <tou>.
Connecticut were guests of Mrs.
Charles Sumner Williams last week. Packard second; prizes in the Elizabeth and son Llewesyi*
Mrs. Jane Carter Murphy and baby contest went to the following: Portland are visiting her mi
Miss Rosa Carter and Mr. and Mrs | Smallest, Darlene Weaver, daugh Mrs. Josephine Conary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns
Willie Pottle were in Rockland ter of Mr. and Mrs. Weaver. F at
test, Deborah Curtis daughter of family of Portland have been •
Saturday.
Ira Oliver and Leonard Stetson Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis; hair, ing his mother. Mrs. Jennie B
Sandra Burnell, daughter of Mr.
Dances are being held every
and Mrs. Donald Burnell. Cutest urday night by the Rebekahs
smile, Bennie Pitcher, son of Mr. Odd Fellows with music by
and Mrs. Ernest Pitcher; prettiest Islanders.
C a re d -F o r-C a rs
eyes, Linda Sprague;
Rachel Joyce, Bernice Spi
First prize for horse pulling went and Velma Holmes played b
51 D e S o to S ed an
to Everett Jones of Palermo; sec with Luella Savage Tuesday
51 C h e v ro let T u d o r
ond to John Upham. Union; first at ning.
50 M e rc u ry T u d o r
ox pulling went to Linnie Burne,
Donald Lemoine of the U. S.
Union; second to Don Bowman, is visiting his parents, Mr. , J
5 0 P ly m o u th S e d a n
Jefferson.
Mrs. Everett-Lemoine.
(
49 C h ry sle r S ed an
Gaily decorated booths with
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid ,
fancy work, white elephants, re entertained at the home of
49 D e S o to S ed an
freshments and grabs were lined up Howard Staples Thursday.
48 D e S o to S ed an
against the Grange hall building
Donald Stapes of the U. S
4 7 D eS o to C o n v ertib le
Supper was served inside, followed spent the week-end with his
by an entertainment with solos by ents Mr. and Mrs. May
47 Jeep
Jam es Curtis and dancing, with Staples.
51 D o d g e P ick-U p
music by the George Ames family.
Mrs. Nettie Tinker of R od;
Mrs. (Marion Jones, president of is visiting Mr. and Mrs. We I
4 6 I n te r n a tio n a l P ic k -u p
the P.T.A. was general chairman, Smith.
assisted by Mrs. Myrtle K irkpat
Avis Norwood, Lunette S
STATIONWAGONS
rick, vice president.
Maxine Holmes and Velma H<
’51 W illys 6, like n ew
were in Bangor .recently.
In today's contest between free
'5 1 N a sh R a m b le r, lik e
Mrs. Grace Stanley of Soutl.,
dom and tyranny, it really becomes ] Harbor is visiting Mr. and
new
a contest between the American as- | Chester Sprague.
’4 9 W illy s 6
sembly line and the Communist
party line.
S u b sc r ib e to T h e G o u rler-O a

AS IS SPECIALS
'4 0

P ly m o u th S e d a n

’4 0 N a sh S ed an

P recio u s H e irlo o m

3 8 P o n tia c T u d o r

C a n b e U s e d -N o w

'3 5 P a c k a r d S ed an

A Good Place to
Buy, Sell, Trade or
Service Your Car

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH.'
S 6 -S 1 R A N K IN
v.

ROCKLANDi <-

G iv e
m e llo w

'f l l 'y

J

your

liv in g

to u c h

r o ta

w ith

M w in t h e a ttic .

th a t

*

level;
a n tiq n

J u z t te n d it

e x p e r t r e fu r ^ b h in g a t m il

H. JOHN NEWMAN
tr

48 MASONIC STREET
TELEPHONE 1106-M
ROCKLAND, MAIN

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

AT KNOX THEATRE TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

“Lucette.”

"D o w n The R iv e r"

AT STRAND THEATRE TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

CAMDEN

Ralph Tyler Pays His Res
pects To a Fishing Policy
— No “ Calamatist”

MRS. G LAD Y S CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Miss M artha Anderson of Me
chanicsburg, Penn., is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dornan for two
weeks.
George Cross is a patient at the

FWt

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 22, 1952

children, Alfred Jr., and Nancy
have returned to Eveett, Mass., af
ter spending a week at his brother’s
Dr. E. R. Moss cottage “Fort Moss”
at Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Creighton,
Jr., and family of Hamburg, New
York are spending a week with his
mother, Mrs. James Creighton at
her cottage at Pleasant Point.
The demonstration Friday night
concluded the two weeks of Vaca
tion Bible School held in the Fed
erated Church. The program con
sisted of salutes to the American
flag, the Christian flag and the
Bible, a service of worship, songs
and contributions from the differents departments, centering around
the theme: Understanding God
through Nature and the Teaching
of Jesus. The average attendance
was 74 and the school more than
reached its goal of sufficient mon
ey to purchase hymnals. Parents,
and friends were greatly interest
ed in the display work done, which
included notebooks, blue prints,
spatter painting, sand painting,
modeling, and painting, and ropecrepe art. Appreciation was ex
pressed to the leaders and helpers.

MRS. K E N N E T H H E R R IC K

Correspondent
TEL. 2197

Got a “hunch” my great-great
grandson with an honesty inheri
ted urge to go fishing will turn towords salt water for his sport.
W hat with fishing pressure that
has trebled in the last decade and
no signs that it will ever go in re
verse while there is a fin left to
wiggle in our inland waters. I ’m
predicting the practical extinction
of cur most desired species, the
trout and salmon, in the next 60
years, • and are even now in the
"down draft”
of put-and-take
stocking.
Out in Pennsylvania where the
fish commission can really get its j
hands on some "dough” to w ork;
with, many sportsmen get a big J
kick out of catching suckers and i
although the State stocks brookies,

Mis. Emii Willemetz and son
James of Monteagle, Tenn., is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Jam es A.
Creighton a t her cottage at Plea
sant Point.
Maurice Wellman visited friends
and relatives in West Warren
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rolfe and
daughter Beverly of Brockton,
M ass, were recent dinner guests
of Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss. Mr.
Rolfe is a staff member of radio
and TV station WBZ, Boston. They
are now vacationing at Bar Harbor
Orient Lodge No. 15 FAM will
work MM on Prison Guard Degree
team, two candidates tonight at 7.30
preceding a 6.30 supper.
The Star Circle picnic will be
Thursday at 6.30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Marilyn Paulsen, Cushing.
A lobster salad wall be served and
those planning to attend notify
Mrs. Paulsen no later then today.
The Federated Church Sunday
School will be held Wednesday.
They will leave the church at 10 Chicken pie supper at Baptist
Church vestry, Thomaston, July 23
a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moss and at 6 p. m. $1.25 per plate.
87-88
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Co-star Louis H ayw ard

(extreme le ft)

leads the

afti°” in th * ab» " . sfen' f™*?

dashing Three

,n “ *« Iron

”

Century Fox dram a m glorious color heading the screen fare at

b r o w a n d rainbow trout in its the Strand Theatre starting today. The program which will continue
Determined to go through w ith a duel opposite France’s finest swords- | best running water, a 16-inch pick- on Wednesday has as its companion feature “The Pace That T h rills ,” a
a minute drama of the motorcycle racers and starring Bill Williams,
man, Stewart Granger is unmoved by Eleanor Parker’s plea th a t he save erel or a two-pound bass is a welComplete shows w ill begin a t: 2.00, 6.30 and 8.00 daily.
him self. The scene is from “ Scaramouche,” M -G -M -'s spectacular Tech come addition to the creel.
nicolor version of the famed Rafael Sahatini adventure novel, which w ill
As certain as the dawn of to
be the a ttra ctio n Today and Wednesday a t the Knox Theatre. Also morrow is the coming day when sent crop of stock trout are mostly , cation, and of course each had his
sta rrin g in the impressive cast are Janet Leigh and Mel Ferrer.
Maine will have no despised species anemic from eating liver unfit fo r!own circle of friends whom he
human use. and various other in- j would tell, etc, etc. I wouldn’t be
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Anthony in its fresh water. Every small bass digo philander” which tends to give ! the least surprised but on that
or
yellow
perch
which
now
gets
its
and daughter Rosemary were din
us native fishermen who would die single night we sewed the seed that
V IN A L H A V E N
ner guests Sunday of J. H. Roberts, head cracked across the gunwale for a blade of Maine’s grass a void cost the State of Maine a thousand
and is tossed out to the gulls will
MRS. ALLIE LANE
School street.
feeling in the stomach.
trout and a couple of tons of ven
Correspondent
Alton Lewis
arrived Monday become a desirable fish.
What are we going to do about ison, without even blushing.
Telephone 85
Don't
laugh
at
such
a
statem
ent
from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for a
it?
Those days are gone now. Today,
or call me a “calamatist.” You are
two week’s vacation.
Just plain nothing. We’re just home run idyls, ex-champion pugil
now
fishing
on
slippery
“drop
off”
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Reynolds
At 5.30 on Thursday night the
going to keep fishing and selling. ists, fly rod wizards, famous auth
of just such an era and altiiough
Eugene Kaiser and family, Barbara regular church supper will be of Arlington, Va., were recent guests Maine may be among the last to Photographing “big leaguers” and ors and just plain millionaires hunt
and Robert of Buffalo, N. Y . Mr. served in Union Church vestry. of his uncles, Ralph, Fred and Er lose its grip on really good trout inviting casting experts and fishing and fish in Maine. Tomorrow the
nest Clayter.
tackle “Wonderballdingers” here to world sees it in pictures and flow
W ARREN
and Mrs. Kaiser will remain for a Housekeepers are: Dora Boman,
Yacht “Bodiac" Captain Luther and salmon fishing because of develop our striped bass and inland ery write ups on America's sports
ALENA L. STARRETT
vacation of two weeks, and their Hilma Webster, Carrie Bennett,
sheer wilderness inaccessability, the I
Burns, sailed for Boston, Mass.,
hot spots and sit tight, and be ex pages.
Correspondent
children for the rest of the Sum Edith Poole.
“thundering herd” of fishermen
Telephone 40
Monday.
Captain
Burns
has
been
actly like the feller th a t woke up
Next season the auto and air
Tonight at 7 o'clock the General
mer.
in town to visit his mother, Mrs.
one morning and found his well had plane will bring thousands more,
Mrs. Judson P. Lord and chil Committee will meet in Union
limit
creel
and
the
trophy
speciCarrie Burns.
i gone dry. “Never missed it ’till penetrating farther and farther in
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith of dren Louise and Stephen have been Church vestry to make their evaluRichard Rhodes of Portland arright now,” sez he.
to our wilderness to take from our
!
ation
of
the
potential
giving
ability
visiting
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Charles
Versailles, Conn., are visiting in this
most remote pond and stream and
To be sure, some of us will have supply of nature, leaving behind a
of the entire church membership I rived Saturday.
town and Union with Mr. and Mrs. Lord at Ocean Park.
defeat himself and kind in an un
a bulge of foldin' money in our sizable trail of greenbacks, bottles,
Extension Association
Mrs. Elmer Morrison of Orring- and friends. All members of the
Frank Metcalf and Mr. and Mrs.
relenting guest for action.
vests, but there’s a lot more of us . cans and other “culsh" and our fish
A
benefit
party
for
the
Extension
General
committee
are
urged
to
be
ton,
and
Mrs.
Noman
LaChance
of
Leroy Smith here and Leroy and
Take Maine’s “Ace Salesman" of
that’s going to have a fierce pain and wildlife goes down another
Association was held Friday after
Waterville have been recent guests present.
Glen Ross in Union.
Mrs. Neil Stordahl returned Fri noon July 18 from 2 o’clock to 4 on wildlife, Bob Elliot, for instance. It j right where, I can’t mention it, at notch on life's hourglass.
of Mrs. Fred Richards and family.
In conclusion of the vacation Bi
Oh well, perhaps I ’m old fash
the lawn of Mrs. Mora Thomas, by wasn't so long ago he was guest such “shenannigans.”
day from Rockland.
Woman's Club
ble school program of two weeks,
Lest I develop excessive blood ioned. Perhaps its good business all
committee: Mora
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Mitchel), re the project
speaker
at
the
local
Sportsm
an’
s
sponsored here by the Baptist
At a meeting of the Little Amer turned Monday to Hamden, having Thomas, Martha Rae, Amy Durant:
. pressuie at further discussion of the way and I just don’t look at it
Church, a demonstration program ican Assembly Panel. Study Unit been guests of their son and daugh who were also in charge of the tea Club. During his talk he advocated the subject, let me tell you a true | right. Seems to me though that it
and exhibition will be held Friday Warren Women’s Club held Thurs ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tables. The waitresses were: Judy more of the “catch ’em for fun and ' story about the unpublicized re p u -' wasn't too long ago I heard that
let ’em go” spirit among anglers.
night at 7.30 p. m. at the church day afternoon at the home of the Mitchell. East Main street.
tation Maine had in central New old “battler” Lew Colomy, get up
Ciaytor, Sally Rae and Carolee
Bob got the inspiration for such
auditorium Parents and friends Unit chairman, Mrs. Xavier Mall
Mrs. Florence Erickson of Spring- ! Capthorne. In charge of tickets, a piea from the dim outlines of the York some 35 years ago, on an Ap before a gathering of Maine sports
are invited to attend.
ett, with Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, field. Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Eleanor Conway, Marjorie Stone,
ril night.
men in Skowhegan and wave his
handwriting on the wall” which al
home cooked food, Ada Joyce, Doro- ready foreshadows the sport of
A feller by the name of Tom Ni clenched fists in the air and Shout,
Mrs. Howard Wass of Bangor has co-hostess, plans were made to hold Mrs. Max Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar re ‘ thy Headley Erma Holbrook; fan coming generations, I betcha.
chols, from Jackman, and I found “the dollar sign hangs menacingly
been a guest of relatives here, in the second assembly on “Inflation,”
over the heads of Maine’s deer
cluding Mr. and Mrs. LerRoy Smith. at the October meeting. At th at turned Friday from a week’s visit cy work, Alice Reeve and Isabel
Such a plea is paved with good ourselves out in Utica, N. Y., en
time, it is expected that represent with their daughter and son-in- Calderwood. Approximately $135
herd.”
route
to
our
first
hitch
in
the
U.
S.
Numbers which the chorus is
intentions, but as a measure of
i
. .
atives from the American Assembly law, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchin 1was netted and will be used by the conservation for the general run i ArmY- «
11 P- m and ve were
1 don 1 belleVe LeW W“
lak'
preparing for the Aug. 21 Summer
Columbia University will be present. son.
project committee for Dentist and of fishermen it’s got about as much
in
practically deserted mg an audition test for TV when
concert at the Baptist Church are,
It was planned that each of the
Herbert Carver, returned Satur Tonsil Clinic and to purchase ju  i chance as the proverbial “sn o w -irailroad station sweating out a six- e ta . t at.
.
“Oh’ Italia, Italia, Beloved,’’ by
three groups meet together, to out day from Lynnfield, Center, Mass., venile books for the public library. . H „
' hour tran schedule switch while , Yes 1 11 stick with my prediction
Donizetti; “The Hallelujah Chorus"
line the topics, which are: “W hat where he and Mrs. Carver have
,• •in niitside it was raininu “cats »and
that the Atlantic Ocean will be a
Church News
Much of Maine’s present*. policy
uu
from the Messiah by Handel, and
j good place to fish 60 years from
Inflation Is,” “Causes of Inflation,” been visiting their daughter and
Program of Union Church morn selling our fish and wildlife is dis- | dogs'
two negro spirituals, “Swing Low
and “Cures for Inflation,” and se son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Richard ing service. Organ prelude, Mrs. tasteful to the native sportsman. I At theatre closing time the sta-1 now
Sweet. Chariot,” arranged by Hugh
lect speakers from each for the Johnson. Mrs. Carver will remain Louise Anderson, organist. Proces
Our funny creatures get into the ' ’10n became alive with^ commuters,, T.ia. great-great grandson of
Roberton and "Go Down Moses”
summaries.
j for a longer visit.
sional, choir. Call to worship, pas headlines pronto when caught by a who had also to wait for a train. I mine will probably take his fishing
by Cain.
In addition to the hostesses, those
Mr. and Mrs. Slgvard Melin, re tor, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse. Invoca- Red Sox first baseman backed up ' Around our arm was the famil- j tackle to the sea shore and cast all
Mystery Circle of Mystic Rebekah present for the planning meeting
turned Thursday from a six weeks ( tion, Lord’s Prayer, Gloria. Hymn by a battery of camera men and ; lar bla“k and white “Enlisted Man’’ | day for six-inch harbor pollock,
Lodge will meet with Mrs. George were Mrs. Herbert Emmons, Mrs.
band so common th a t era. We while I roll over in my grave and
[ visit with relatives in Sweden and 176 and Scripture. Special, violin wizard publicists.
Gray, Wednesday evening, to con Cornelius Overlock. Mrs. L. Robert
"lolled” dejectedly from lack of j groan "Blessed Be Nothing.”
visited several other European cit- solo, Georgette Savaria, guest a rt
Next season 20,000 relatives of
tinue her work on articles for the MacKenzie and Mrs. Arthur S tar- I ies. They went over and back by
Ralph W. Tyler
th
a
t
bass
Ted
Williams
caught
in
'
j
sleeP
on a station bench. Soon one
ist
and
Leonard
Hockenson,
guest
booth at Union Fair next month.
rett. Guest present was Mrs. C. plane and report a wonderful trip. accompanist. Postoral prayer and Maine will “get the hook” from les- | k^ d lady and her escort spoke to
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach of Albert Page of Holden, Mass., house
Mrs. Christens Christie was host anthem by the choir. Offertory So ser and greater personages, and j Tom and 1 and shoved a chocolate
tills town, and their house guest, guest of Mrs. Emmons.
ess to “The Bridge 8” Thursday lo, Georgette Savaria. Presentation this state’s merchants, sporting bar int0 our bands
U N IO N
John Leach of South Portland,
We brightened up and they sat
evening at her home on Mountain of offerings and doxology. Sermon, camp operators and package stores
Ice Cream Festival
Mrs.
Florence
Calderwood
passe 1 the week-end at the Grindle
be"
The home-made ice cream festi street. First honors went to Flor , “I Have Played The Fool.” Hymn will be counting a nice pile of wiUl us Ior a chat' but when
Correspondent
cottage, H art’s Pond at East Or
greenbacks
come
seasons
end,
|
came
known
we
were
from
Maine
ence
Smith,
2d
to
Clara
Dearborn
Telephone 10-24
395 and Benediction and Threefold
val, auspices of the Riverside Club,
land.
will be held Thursday afternoon, and 3d to Dora Boman. Elsie Sin Amen by choir. Organ Postlude. while the lead pencil experts on we were soon surrounded.
Now Tom, who later became the
Wdlis Winchenbach has returned starting at 3 p. m. on the lawn at ger of Toronto and cousin of the . Fvening Song Service at 7 o'clock fish statistics issue a report of how
Mrs. Leslie Butler and Mrs. Ma
to Whitinsville, Mass., after pass the Congregational Church. Pro hostess was guest of honor. A late , on the church lawn.
far Maine’s fish went in the hole comedy relief of our outfit, had a bel Hurd of Augusta were callers
manner of speech and genera! ap Sunday a t Inez 3utlers.
ing a vacation in this town with ceeds will be given over to the fund I lunch was served.
for that period.
pearance of the “tall timber.” New Mr and Mrs William Willard of
Mr and Mrs. Charles Pease.
“Not encouraging,” you say?
for the building a new Sunday , Mr. and Mrs. Randolf Robinson
SOUTH
HOPE
House guests of Mr. and Mrs. school room in the church base j and son Freddy have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. William Wix of
"Just downright disheartening” I York society wants its entertain Washington, D. C , are spending a
Harold Searle are Mr. and Mrs. ment. comm ittee in charge of the ! Springfield. Mass., having visited Florida are at the Sweet Shop for say, and all the while listening to a ers to be typical, so we played our vacation with Mr. and Mrs. John
I a few weeks.
hard luck story from the “Brass , Parts weI1Creighton and
Mrs. Elizabeth
festival includes, Mr. and Mrs Da ! Mrs. Russell Whitmore.
■gjziHPTdizHf iii
& vid White, Mrs. William Davies, I Mrs. Jack Carlsen and daughter
Tom extolled Marne s big game Hughes.
Mrs. Hazel Hart was the recent Hats" of the F.&G. Dept. th at last
Seven Tree Grange holds a food
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Gushec and Priscilla recently returned from a guest of Mrs. Edith King at Mt. season’s salmon stripping opera- population while I took care of its
visit in Portland.
tions were meager, or th a t our pre- trout and sa>m°n- .
j Vernon.
sale Friday afternoon at the Vose
Mrs. George Buck.
We wasn’t long in finding out Library. Committee in charge is
Mrs. Winnifred Adams and son
Mrs. Chloe Mills is visiting her
that even in 1918 there was a magic Harriet Carroll and Mildred Burns.
Every Tuesday Night
The only sure way to avoid Joseph, Jr., of Rockland are guests ' daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl, at
in just the mentioning of Maine
getting a square deal in the world of Mrs. Mary Carrillo at the “Lau I Appleton.
M inim um P riz e $ 2 .5 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews of
TODAY AND W EDNESD AY
that fires the immagination far be Camden were recent callers of Mrs.
is by not giving the world a square rie” Shore Acres.
Mrs. Laura Hastings has returned
SPE C IA L GAMES
yond the bounds of truth.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Black of • from Union, where she was emdeal yourself.
Florence Calderwood.
Two Cents a Card.
Plying us with all sorts of fish
Kemano, British Columbia, Canada, ' ployed.
Miss Florence Thurston and Mr.
W IL I.IA M S -B R A Z IE R POST
Now! Direct Plane Service from I arrived Saturday to visit his mothand wildlife questions our listeners and Mrs. Alfred Hawes visited
Mrs. Winona .Brown was a visi
Rockland! Connecting flights with I er, Mrs. Annie Black and family. tor in Bangor Wednesday.
were only passively interested with Thursday night at Rev. and Mrs. A.
NO. 37
all leading Airlines. Rockland T ra They made the trip by plane.
everyday truths about our great I. Olivers a t K ent’s Hill.
Thom aston N at’l Bank B uilding
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell of
1 -T -tf
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reservaState. I t wasn’t until we started
Alice Creed has returned from South Thomaston were supper
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller, Jr..
4-T-tf
shooting bears on Jackm an’s Main Donald Cramer and Miss Sandra
Melrose, Mass., and is occupying guests of the Taylor-Harris fam 
iiaafznuziaBiaiagrazrarararaiBi 1tions and information.
street, catching our breakfast trout Richards motored to White Moun
her home on Mountain street.
ily, Tuesday.
off the Rockland Postoffice door tains Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Moir and son Ray
Mrs. Helen Diss of Milton, Mass
TUESDAY
steps and rescuing the country
DOUBLE
mond Moir and family of Marlboro, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har“schoolmarm" and her class from
AND
Mass., are occupying Mrs. Alice 1 vey Willis.
FEATURE
marauding “Bobcats” every other
Raymonds home
on Mountain
Mrs. Hazel Hart and Mrs. Gladys
WEDNESDAY
C a m d e n T h e a tre
week, that we got their undivided
— H IT NO
I Mills, with the former’s Sundaystreet.
T O D A Y -W EDN'ESDAY
attention.
Midshipman Charles Doughty, a School class, enjoyed a picnic at
JU L Y 22-23
Mind you, this all happened while
student at Maritime Academy, Cas- j Sandy Shores, Warren Thursday.
John Beal. G ilb e rt Roland
Bob Elliot was still in shorts or
| tine, spent the week-end with his
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Pownal
M illa rd M itche ll in
possibly even three cornered pants.
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph will spend the week-end with Mr.
“ MY SIX CONVICTS”
Well sir, then and there a t least
I and Mrs. Ned Mills.
I Doughty.
CARTOON
a third of our listeners in that
T H U R SD A Y AND F R ID A Y
Utica station declared they were
J U L Y 24-25
coming to Maine on their next vaErrol F lynn. R uth Roman.

GAME PARTY

R O C K L A N D

D R IV E -IN

WALDO thektoe
W ALDOBORO—T E L . 106
Every Evening a t 8.60. Matinees
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00

STARTS T O N IG H T !

ENDS THURSDAY
Also

“ As Young
As You Feel”
w ith
M onty Wooley
Thelm a R itte r
David Wayne

BILL WILLIAMS
CARLA BALENDA
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
FRANK McHUGH
STEVE FLAGG

lows HAYWARD PATwaA MEDINA

C o m p lete Show s
2.66— 6.30— 8.00

STARTS T H U R S D A Y

AU N ew —
“ FRANCIS G O ES
TO W E ST P O IN T ’’
DONALD O’CONNOR
(X

M A IN E S
s h o w

M O S T

M O D E R N

D R IV E

IN

m o w D u iK ‘Tft HUDHtrr BBr

4OCKLAM

Knox**

T O D A Y -W E D .-T H U R S .
JU LY 22-23-24
Doris Day. Ronald Reagan.
Frank Lovejoy in
•THE W IN N IN G T E A M ”
F R ID A Y AND S A TU R D A Y
JU LY 25-26
Double Feature:
Rod Cameron, Jane Nigh in
• FORT OSAGE”
— In Cinecolor —
also
Patricia Medina.
Louis Hayward in
"L A D Y IN THE IR O N M A S K "
In Natural C olor

Mrs. John Blethen and children
Johnna and Janice of Myerstown,
Penn., were recent guests of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rollins and family.
The second annual Camden An
tiques Show and Sale will be held
July 29 through Aug. 1 in the new
High School Gymnasium.
The
hours of the show are 1 to 10 p. m.
daily.
The monthly meeting of the So
dality of Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church will be held Wed
nesday July 23 at 7.30 p. m.
The Grange Sewing Circle will
meet Wednesday
afternoon to
work on a quilt for the Summer
sale Members please bring sewing
equipment. A picnic supper will be
served at 6 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sanford, of
Belmont, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Leighton.
The Auxiliary to the Sons of
Union Veterans will hold its Sum
mer sale at Megunticook Grange
hall August 3th in the afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Libby is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs Myron Shorey in East
Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs
Christopher
Longworth,
president of the Ladies Circle of
the Congregational Church has ap
pointed the following committees
for their Summer sale to be held
July 30: white elephants, Mrs. Leo
Strong; childrens table, Mrs. Cla
rence MatNcille;
aprons, Mrs.
Harvard Littlefield; food, Mrs. Ora
Brown: csr.dy, Mrs. E. Karl
O’Brien; gifts, Mrs. William Reed;
garden, Mrs. William Kirk; snack
bar, Mrs. Felvus Ackrill.

ROCKPORT
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2749
Baptist Church Sunday School
enjoyed a group picnic Saturday
at the Belfast Park.
Dr. Howard Tribou. Ralph Ingra
ham of British Columbia and Mr.
and Mrs. Joshua Ingraham of Cam
den were supper guests Friday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Ingraham .
Miss Christine Church of Arling
ton, Va., is visiting her sister. Miss
Grace Church, for a few weeks.
Miss Doris Sylvester. Mrs. Bertha
Sylvester, and Mrs. Louise Holbrook
were in Bangor Friday.
Wesleyan Guild members will
hold their annual Summer Fair
this Wednesday on the Village
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lawton,
Jr., have purchased the Hiram
Brown house on Beech street.
Post N u p tia l Shower

Mrs. Joanne B artlett Doucette of
Augusta was honored at a surprise
post-nuptial shower Friday eve
ning at the home of her mother,
Mrs. William B artlett. Hostesses
were Miss Betty Lawton, Mrs.
Norma Philbrook and Mrs. Bartlett.
The gifts were presented to Mrs.
Doucette under a green and white
umbrella.
Attending were: Mrs. Helen Marriner, Camden; Mrs Margaret
Gardner, W arren; Mrs. June Mun
sey, Mrs. Karl Packard and Mrs.
Norma Philbrook, Rockland; Mrs.
Una Ames, Mrs. Mildred Roberts,
Miss Betty Lawton, Mrs. Nellie
Lawton. Mrs. Joanne Lawton, Mrs.
Nancy Compton. Mrs. Walter Rees,
Mrs Bernice Wellman, and Mrs.
Ruth B artlett.
Cecilia Herrick.
Mrs. Rita Hare,. Mrs. Marian Jones
and Mrs. Bertha B artlett sent gifts
but were unable to attend.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.

— WANTED —
FEM ALE M ANICURIST
Must Be Good Operator
Good Pay and Commissions

H O TEL SAM O SET
88-90

THE
CHILDREN’S THEATRE
presents

“S L E E P I N G
BEAUTY”
3 -A rt Play I n Arena Style

Thursday, July 24, at the

Raymond B u rr in

E p isc o p al P a r is h H ouse

“ MARA MARU”

IN CAM DEN
Two Performances—
16 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.
Children 15c
Adults 50c
P IN K LEM O NADE
87-88

N E W S______________

SA TU R D AY. JU LY 26

Be Wise * Win a Prize
It's Cash Night!

C a m d e n H ills T h e a tre
p r e s e n ts

"P E T T IC O A T FE V E R "
By M A R K REED

T u es., J u ly 22 th ro u g h S a t., J u ly 26
C U R T A IN AT 8 2»
R e se r v a tio n s a t C am d en O pera H ouse. T el. 2773
o r R o c k la n d A gency. G ilfo r d ’s M usic S h op. 21 U m e r o c k 8L

not six

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 2 2 ,1 9 5 2

Social Matters
Mr and Mrs. Hugh M. Benner
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E Mil
ler motored to Boston last Wed
nesday. talcing in ' the Red Sox vs.
White Sox ball game. Thursday
they motored through the White
Mountains. Mr. Miller was on a
week's vacation from C. W Hop
kins and Son.
Henri Beauvais and daughter,
Lucille, Mrs. Anna Beauvais and
Mrs. Louis Legault of Montreal
have returned home after being
the guests for two weeks of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence P. Miller.
Mrs Ethel Coffin has returned
from Dover-Poxcroft, where she
spent three weeks visiting her
brother. Henry Sm ith, and former
neighbors and friends, after an ab
sence of six years.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and
sons Arthur and Robert and Mrs.
Lucinda Huntley have returned
from a 5 week's vacation trip to
California.

Mrs. Leola Axtell and daughter
Marlene and Mr and Mrs. Linwood
Young of South Thomaston and
Chester Mank of Waldoboro were
in Portland Sunday.
T he Theta Rho Girls Club will
meet at the home of Miss Ruth
Rogers, 31 Amesbury street, Thurs
day evening at 6.30. Members are
to take a box lunch. Cold drinks
will be provided. Due to the ban
on out-of-door fires it will be im
possible to roast hot dogs as ori
ginally planned.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh B. Snow and
family from Braintree, Mass., are
a t the Snow Cottage, Dynamite
, Beach.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse E. Jones
(Joyce Littlehale) were guests at
Hotel Rockland last week, returning
Saturday to their home in Southboro. Mass. During th eir stay they
sold the Littlehale residence on
Union street to Harold Brown, who
will occupy it.

T w o H o n o re d

W ell Loved Friend

M a s te rly T a lk

Thomaston Party Announced
Engagement and Feted a
Bride-To-Be Monday

Miss Anna E. Coughlin Will
Be Honored At 1911
Class Reunion

Rev. Orrin Cocks Gave the
Rotarians Food For
Thought In Friday
Address

Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks of Thom
aston entertained last evening in
honor of Mrs. Helen W aterman of
Rockland who leaves August 1 for
California where she will be m ar
ried to Clinton Fickett, formerly of
Rockland.
During the evening. Mrs. Brooks
also announced the engagement of
Miss Jeanne Stevens of Marble
head, Mass., to Capt. Robert J.
Davis of Thomaston, son of the
Admittances
late Russell Davis of Thomaston
Mrs. Hazel V. Butterfield, Cam
and Mrs. Brooks.
Miss Stevens and Mrs. W aterman den; Mrs Mabel J. McKusic, Rock
were presented with corsages and land; Mrs. Daisy L. Carter, Rock
the home was decorated with cut land; Linwood A. Davis, Monhegan;
flowers. Mrs. Waterman was pre Banfield Knight, Lincolnville; Wil
sented with a gift of sterling silver. liam C. Brooks, Jr., Thomaston;
Guests included Dr. Barbara Sadie Burns Cunningham, Union;
Luce, Mrs. John May, Mrs. Edith James Briggs, Rockland; Lucille
Vining, Mrs. Camilla Donlan, Mrs. Butler, Rockland; Miss Constance
Robert Hills. Miss Alfreds Perry. Raye, Rockland; Joseph Jones,
Mrs. Louis Fickett. Mrs Irm a An Waldoboro: Mrs. Ellen Brazier,
derson, Mrs. Hov j Glover, Miss John Ray, Rockland: Mrs. Carrie
Helen LaCrosse, Mrs Rodney Mur McFarland, Friendship; Mrs. Irene
phy, and Miss Helen Coltart, all of Chase, Rockland; Miss Margaret
I Crockett. Rockland; Mrs. MaryRockland.
Also, Mrs Dorothy Folta. Dr. j Connolly, Rockland; Mrs. Patricia
Brown. Rockland; Mrs. Beverly M
Verla Worthing. Mrs. Margaret j
Adams, Thomaston; Mrs. Louie
Dennison and Mrs. Joel Miller of
Thomaston and Mrs. Helen Dalzell | Wren, Thomaston; Mrs. Irene Kinnicutt. Dark Harbor; Lawrence
of Framingham, Mass
Erskine, Camden; Mrs. Pauline
Richardson, Warren; Mrs. Rita M.
Connell, Rockland; Mrs. Gertrude
A n t iq u e S h o w
B Robinson, Rockland; Preston
Abner Perkins. Rockland; Mrs.
Lovers Of Things Old and Mary Orne, Owl’s Head.

Mr and Mrs. J. A Chapleau of
Mrs. Marion Pierce of Arlington.
Quebec were week-end guests of
Mass.,
is the guest of her cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse and son
Mrs Cleveland Sleeper. S r , in South
Mac Rogers. Claremont street.
Thomaston.
Mrs. Perley Axtell and daughter
M r and Mrs. Clarence Jackson
Gloria Young of South Thomaston.
of Everett, Mass., have returned
Mrs. Arthur Philbrook and Miss
home after visiting his mother. Mrs.
Evelyn Carleton of Appleton mo
H attie Jackson in South Thomas
Unusual Will Enjoy
tored to Bangor Saturday. Mrs.
ton.
Camden Affair
Axtell and Mrs. Philbrook were
house guests of Mrs. Philbrook’s
Mr. and Mrs. Otis May and sons
The second annual Camden An
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Stephen and Andrew of Winthrop.
Mrs Paunce Philbrook, over the Mass., spent the week-end at the tiques show and Sale will be held
July 29 through August 1 In the
week-end.
Babb homestead. South Thomaston.
new high school gymnasium on
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carnes and
M ajor and Mrs. C harles F Mc- Knowlton street. The hours of the
children Maurice and Sandra of Aleer, Jr. and son C harles 3d of show are 1 to 10 p. m. daily.
Twenty-eight exhibitors
from
Columbus, Ohio, and Mr and Mrs. Sliver Springs, Md., are visiting
Frank Babbidge and son Christo Mrs. McAleer’s parents, Mr. and Maine and six other states will of
pher of South Portland have re Mrs. Donald Perry, Grove street. fer choice antiques to both the ad
turned home after a visit with M ajor McAleer will leave Boston vanced collector and those Just
their parents. Attorney and Mrs Saturday by plane for S an Fran starting the "bug” of collecting
Christopher Roberts, Lake Avenue. cisco. Calif., where he will make a beautiful things of olden days.
The new spacious gymnasium will
survey of the Letterman Army Hos
Mrs Gardner Brown and daugh pital for two weeks and then go to be ready and waiting for these deal
ters Nancy and Priscilla of Akron, the Madigan Hospital in Tacoma, ers. Bootlis for each, with name
Ohio, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Washington for a two weeks' sur sign above, have been erected, and
Gladys Thomas, Broad street, and vey. He will rejoin his family In all electric outlets tested. Then in
Dr. and Mrs F P Brown, Beech Rockland the latter p art of August come the dealers, lugging cartons,
street. Mr Brown will join them to motor them home to Silver crates and cradles. The Indian ar
the first of August for his vacation. Springs, Maryland.
rives feet first and is deposited un
ceremoniously on the floor of his
Mr and M ts Florian Clark and temporary home where he stolidly
U. S Washable Kedettes. Summer
Casuals. AAA to B. $1.95 to $8.95. daughter Betty Lee and Mrs. Carrie surveys the mounting noise, con
Quality Shoe Shop, 310 Main St. Hassner have returned home after fusion, and the sea of accumulating
Tel. 593-M. Rockland.
88-90 visiting their daughter and son-in- crumpled newspaper.
law. Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Mills in
At 1 o'clock Tuesday, the show
Margaret’s Beauty Shop South | Baldwinville, Mass Rev. and Mrs.
Thomaston will be closed Tuesday Mills returned with them for a will open to the public. The large
floor of the gymnasium is now
and Wednesday July 22 and 23, also ' week’s visit.
transformed into a wonderland of
July 28 to Aug. 4.
87*88
Mrs. Athleen Pease is a surgical color and interest. No one will sus
pect the confusion that has reigned.
patient at Knox Hospital.
To those never behind the scenes,
M r and Mrs. Luke W Nolan who booths are just picked from one
have been guests the past week at spot and casually put down in an
The Thorndike Hotel, leave tomor other a sort of lovely fairyland
row for their home in St. Peters that springs into being by the wav
burg, Fla. Mrs. Nolan is the former ing of a magic wand. And th a t is
BUY 6 PKCS jAVP
the effect th at will greet the visi
Vinie Wall.
tors to the show which will be open
Tuesday. July 29 through Friday
August 1, from 1 to 10 p. m. Many
people erroneously believe th a t soNOW SHOWING - - called Antique Shows are exhibits
only. T h at is not correct. Every
In K e e p in g w ith T ra d itio n
thing displayed will be for sale.
W e A re Now S h o w in g
T hat is, with one exception, this
being a hand carved figure of a
A d v a n c e d Fur S tyles
goat which was done in. Germany
well over a hundred years ago. It
is used as a mascot, and will greet
Our label assures you of F ine Q u a l
visitors at the entrance of the show.
ity barked by years of experience. See
A snack bar will be open dally
them now a t prices which probably
cannot be obtained later In the season.
during show hours and will be man
aged by the Camden Parent Teach
The value now is greater th a n any
ers Association and the Mothers
other tim e. The quality is fin e r for
Group for Handicapped Children.
only prim e pelts are used in "e a rly ”
Here the public and the dealers
coats.
will find a wide variety of sand
wiches, home made cakes, pies, cof
W orkm anship is superior fo r these
fee, ice cream and soft drinks.
eoats are made during th e slow
months.
Choose
1952-53 styles.

from

the
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TEL. 5 4 1 ,
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Disc barges

Master Leland Wallace, Waldo
boro; Mrs Cynthia Packard, Rock
land; Miss Lizzie Levensaler, Thom
aston; M t s . Mary Fisher, Middle
Town; Baby Dennis Polk, Camden;
Mrs. R uth Thompson, Matinics;
Robert Simmons, Lawry; Mrs. Ei
leen M. Dorgan, Rockland; Mrs
Lucy Hopkins, North Haven; Sadie
Burns Cunningham, Union: Mas
ter William C. Brooks. Jr., Thom
aston; Banfied Knight, Lincolnville;
Linwood A. Davis, Monhegan; Daisy
L. Carter, Rockland; Mrs Mabel J.
McKusic, Rockland; Mrs. Hazel V.
Butterfield, Camden; James Briggs,
Rockland; Mrs Lucille Butler,
Rockand; Mrs. Irene Kinnlcutt,
Dark Harbor.

UNION
Mr. and Mrs Edward Ames and
family of Columbus, Ohio, were
guests the past week of his aunt.
Mrs. Bertha Bryant. It is his first
veaation in three years. He is clerk
in the post office, where over 900
men are employed. He and his twin
sons enjoyed their favorite sport of
fishing, while here.
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ames and family and Gerald Aimes
and Mrs. Ethel Griffin enjoyed a
trip to Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. George King of
Ellsworth called on friends here re
cently.
Robert F. Clark is at Togus Hos
pital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. N Platt of Forest
Hills, Long Island, N Y„ have been
recent guests of her mother, Mrs.
Sadie Drummond.
Mr and Mrs. John Pelkey and
son, John, Jr., of Rhode Island were
holiday guests of his cousin Inez
Butler.
Mr. and Mrs Alvah Ames of B an
gor were guests of his aunt, Mrs.
Bertha Bryant Thursday.
Gerald Ames of Cleveland, Ohio,
has been visiting his grandmother,

A well-loved friend will be honored
at the reunion of the cass of 1911,
Rockland High School, which will
be held Aug. 3 a t 6.30 p. m. at Ho
tel Rockland. The banquet, to be
held in the smaller dining room,
will be followed by post prandial
business, a program honoring Miss
Anna E. Coughlin and the timehonored exchange of memories, so
much a part of every reunion.
Miss Coughlin, long principal of
Rockland High School and the first
love of the Class of 19111, will al
ways be remembered with pleasure
and appreciation by the group. A
souvenir program carrying Miss
Coughlin’s picture will be presented
to each member and each will be
asked to relate some anecdote re
lating to Miss Coughlin in the good
old days.
A report will be presented on
the fine progress being made by
Anna E. Coughlin Scholarship
Fund, designed to aid worthy and
promising graduates in fitting
themselves for life in college and
university. An attractive musical
program will also be in order.

F e s tiv a l P re v ie w
(Continued from Page One)
smacks, A. C. McLoon and John
H. McLoon of McLoon Lobster
Company, all donated by the firms
for th? occasion.
The trim white fleet made quite
a picture steaming out of the har
bor and across the bay. The course
took them into Vinalhaven harbor
and around the eastern side of the
island to North Haven Thorofare
I and past the resort community to
the main bay and to Rockland in
a space of four and one half hours.
All hands really got cooled off
on the trip. The blistering weather
of the several days before gave
way to ideal temperatures with
sunny skies and fairly calm seas.
The return trip proved a little
choppy, just to give the guests a
bit of an idea of what the bay can
be like when it kicks up its heels.
ChiLed a little by the passage
homeward, the visitors were served
coffee and doughnuts at Eddie
Mayo’s before starting home.
The event was generally con
ceded to be the best yet of the
Festival previews and certainly the
largest.
The Sea Princess made a tre
mendous hit and were, asked count
less times to pose for pictures by
news photographers in the party.
Lobster dealers in the area
donated the lobsters for the occa
sion. each contributing his share
of the huge number required to
feed the guests. Strong supporters
of the Festival, the dealers have
made the same gift the past two
years as well. Repeating its gifts
of past years. General Foods Birds
eye fillet plant sent enough choice
fillets of Ocean Perch to serve
everyone. King Cole Foods of South
Portland donated the potato chips
while Eddie Mayo gave the use of
his establishment and its facilities.
Mrs Carrie Mank. He left Satur
day morning for Louisville. Ky.
Civilization has advanced a long
WAy, but a great discovery still has
to be made—how to get nations to
work together, peacefully.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

ROCKLAND, M E.

SHORT CUT
To a Smart Summer

Feel cool, look charm ing on
the hottest day w ith one of our
s k illfu lly styled short hairdos.
Call us fo r an appointm ent
today.

Permanents, $5. to $15.
G IL B E R T S
Helen Oldis K n ig h t, Prop.
TEL. 142
275

M A IN

ST

What can be more unpleas
ant than long, overgrown hair
during the hot Summer season.
Drop in a t our frien d ly shop
and have a cool trim . Expert
I service awaits vou a t

|

BEAUTY SALON

The A n n u a l S u m m e r
A N T IQ U E S S H O W

Ensign and Mrs. James Harold Sm ith (Miss M argaret Joan Rossi

Miss Margaret Joan Ross, daugh ton Centre, Mass., in 1949 a n d
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Ross Chandler 9chool for Women, Bos
of 96 Grove street, Bangor and Oak ton in 1960.
Hill, Rockland, became the bride
Ensign Smith graduated from
of Ensign James Harold Smith, B.M.C. Durfee High School, Fall
U.S.N.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. River, Mass., 1947, Cushing Acad
James Francis Smith, 1067 Ray emy. Ashburnham, Mass., 1948, and
street, Fall River, Mass. Saturday Boston College with an A B degree
morning at 11 o’clock in St. Bern in 1952. He is now serving as an
ard’s Catholic Church, Rockland, ensign in the US.N.R.
" P e ttic o a t F e v e r"
at a double-ring ceremony per
Out of town guests were Miss
formed by Rev. Fr. Charles Ben Mary Smith, Miss Anna Smith.
nett, assisted by Rev Fr. George Mr and Mrs. Leo Smith, John J. Attraction This, Week At
Goudreau Decorations were white Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William
The CamdJi Hills
gladioli, white and pale pink as Herlihy, and Donald Wallwark, Fall
Theatre
ters, light blue delphinium and gyp- River, Mass., Mrs. Charles Smith
sophilia. Mrs. Ray Foley played and sons Carl and David, Somerset.
Mark Reed’s hilarious hit, "Petti
’Panis Angelicus. 'Mother At Your Mass., David Dagler, North Digton, coat Fever," is the next production
Feet Is Kneeling” and other tradi Mass., Miss Sally Quighley, Po
: slated for Camden Hills Theatre.
tional music.
land Spring. Maine, Harold Quig It Is the story of a lonely man who
The bride, given in marriage by ley, New York City, Frederick J. i operates a wireless station in the
her father, wore an imported em Driscoll. Jr., New Gardens, L. I.,
cold waste lands of Labrador with
broidered white organdy gown, N. Y„ John Dineen, Brockton. J no company except for his Eskimo
fashidned with long pointed sleeves, Mass., Mrs Stanley Sincoski, Cam servant. He hasn't seen a woman
fitted bodice and tiered train. Her bridge, M ass, Mrs John R. Mason
for two months, a white wx>man
finger-tip veil fell from an em and Ralph Dyer. Bangor. John R.
for five or a beautiful woman for
Mason.
Jr.,
Waltham,
M
ass,
Mrs
broidered helmet and she carried
two years.
a bouquet of gardenias and Eugene B Sanger, Jr.. Framingham.
He is rescued from his painful
stephonotis.
Mass., Mr and Mrs Ralph Lane,
situation by the appearance of a
Mrs. Paul H. Spiers, Jr., of Cambridge, Mass . and Cushing.
stuffy British gentleman and his
Holjioke, Mass., sister of the bride,
fiancee with whom he eventually
was matron of honor and the
NORTH SEARSMONT
falls In love.
The predicament
bridesmaid^ were Miss Mary F ran
becomes progressively worse when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Cole
of
Cam
ces Ross and Miss Frances Theresa
the lonely man's former love comes
Ross, sisters of the bride, and Miss den were callers Wednesday at the
on the scene and the results are
Audrey Robinson McEwen of Bos home of Richard Merriam.
Miss Christine Norwood of Win hilarious.
ton and Woodstock. Vt. All the a t
Reservations for the Camden
chester,
Mass., has been a recent
tendants wore cornflower blue bal
Hills Theatre production wliich is
lerina-length gowns with stoles and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Mad
set to run for July 22-26 may be
matching picture hats and shoes docks.
made at the theatre box office or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hoak
of
They all carried garlands of shellby calling 2773.
pink asters, that of the matron of i Melrose, Mass.,
were week-end _
honor being tied with blue ribbon, guests at the Hoak homestead
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown of
and
the bridesmaids’ tied with
FOR SALE
Appleton were callers Sunday at
pink ribbon.
Household Goods including f u r 
niture. rugs, dishes, bed and table
George K Tarasovic of Bridge the Maddocks farm.
_________ ___
linens, towels, vacuum cleaner and
port, Conn., was best man and the
Wednesday and
I t isn’t the sinning—i t ’s getting electric heater.
ushers were T. Burke Ryan, Jr.,
’ 23-24, 9 to 4, a t
SuH»lk •Street*
Providence. R I.. Edward J Hewitt, caught th at proves so painful for ?7 ' U
Oonimicut, R I., and Stanley Sin many public officials.
coski, Cambridge, Mass.
A reception was held at Rox- ^XXXX\\X\XXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXW
mont in Rockport.
Decorations
were white and peach gladioli, blue p
delphinium, white and shell-pink I
asters and gypsophilia. The bride's
mother wore a white print dress
with white picture h at and white
L E W IS T O N -A U B U R N
accessories. Her corsage was white
rubrum lilies. The bridegroom’s
mother wore a light blue lace gown
with navy accessories and corsage
of yellow sweetheart roses.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Nantucket Island and on
their return will make their home
at 1067 Ray street. Fall River. Mass.
J U L Y 25 -26
The bride traveled in a natural silk
shantung suit dress with matching
accessories.
M a in e 's G re a te s t V a lu e Event!
The bride graduated from Jeanne
d'Arc Academy, Milton, Mass., In
1947. Mt. Ida Junior College, New-

gounRgnvs

ST. GEORGE ROAD
A mid week service will be held
at Mr. and Mrs. Matt Anderson's
home. East Friendship, Thursday,
July 24, at 7 p. m.
A picnic will be held July 27,
(Sunday) a t 1 p. m. at Mrs. Eliina
Schildt’s home St George Road.
Refreshments will be served.

|

ROCKLAND

K N IG H T 'S

i BARBER S H O P
I

Roger K n ig h t, Prop.
477 M A IN 8T.
ROCKLAND

A New Service fo r W i o n e t s )

School G y m n a s iu m - K n o w lto n S tre e t - C a m d e n , M a in e

Distinctive
Handbags.........
T h ese

Tues., W ed., T hu rs., Fri. - J u ly 29, 30, 31, A u g u s t 1

e n tir e ly n ew

handsom e

j

H andbags a re i

m a d e in a n a r r a y o f b r illia n t s tr ip e s o r s o lid '
1 .0 0 to 1 0 .0 0 p. m.

A SHOW OF DISTINCTION AND QUALITY
28 EXHIBITORS
EVERYTHING FOR SALE
SNACK BAR sponsored jointly by PTA and the Mothers Group for Handicapped
Children. — Homemade Cakes and Pies, etc.
ADMISSION 75c
C D C r I A I
J lC V I M L " "

P R E S E N T THIS ADV. AT SHOW . IT P E R M IT S ONE OR
TW
u rO
n P
PK
R JSUOYNNSg TO
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PT
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T
ER
UTRRCCHHAASS E
K PE.T
TS
50c E
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T h is n e w

/^ u o u z Z

service lets

c a s h , t e t u r n i t . Y o u r o n l y c h a rg e

y o u go c o n fid e n tly o n v a c a tio n
w it h a n e x tr a $ 5 0 o r $ 1 0 0
tu c k e d in y o u r w a lle t fo r e m e r
gencies. It y o u d o n 't use the

is f o r th e t i m e y o u h o l d i t . F o r
e x a m p le $ 1 0 0 f o r 1 m o n t h costs

TStnefiaal
O S w t
SY STEM

Rotary members were privileged
Friday to hear a masterly discus
sion of a most timely subject “The
Rise of Nationalism in Asia” by
Rev. O rrin Cocks, a Summer visi
tor. He has been privileged to be in
timately associated with many of
the central figures on the actual
scene of world making developments
from Y alta on, and shared his views
with his fellow Rotarians, though of
course, many of his remarks were
privileged.
It was his good fortune to be at
the side of the famous Dr. Wise
during the critical days of the
formation of the new State of Israel
and thereby gained an insight into
Eastern diplomacy. Dr. Cocks felt
that the greatest calamity came at
Yalta when Russia was given free
entry toward the West, where al
ways, heretofore her eyes had
been toward the East, and th a t our
present disturbing situation stem
med from the Yalta agreement. He
spoke most Interestingly of the
rise of nationalism in China and
India and allied territories and
felt th a t from the present groping
and chaos, better things would even
tually come.
“All is not well behind the iron
I curtain” said the speaker. In dis
cussing the condition of Poland
and other nations now existing as
military States. He knew unrest
was there and that no despotic and
ungodly state ever existed too long
with the passing of Stalin and the
choice of the type of man to suc
ceed him likely to be a time of great
stress for the Soviet Union.
The Influx of Summer visiting
Rotarians is at its peak and the
result was an overflow meeting
with several tables placed in the
middle lobby.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

5" a

newest

Lucien K. Green & Son

T«sday-TTiurfday-Safurday

y o u o n ly $ 3 . 0 0 .

P h o n e , w rite

or

come in today.

co lo rs.

E a c h c o n ta in in g a sm a ll co in p u rse o f ,

m a tc h in g m a te r ia l.

S tu rd y , h e a v y c a n v a s , y e t

a r e f e a th e r lig h t in y o n r h a n d .

Loons $ 2 5 to $ 3 0 0 on S ig n a tu re , F u rn itu re , o r Cor

tsanxrfi rttar uart r o

9a t r r r

rinscnol finance co.
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r iiillip Compball, YES M A N a g a r
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C L O SE D SA T U K D A Y S
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20 ROCKLAND ST.
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